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SUMMARY
The YMCA is requesting approval to renovate their facility in the Brea Dam and extend
their lease agreement for 30 years to June 19, 2037 (see Exhibit A). The Parks and
Recreation Commission, at its November 8,2004 meeting, made a recommendation that
the City Council approve the YMCA proposal. The YMCA had delayed their presentation
to the City Council until now, when they had sufficient funding committed to complete
their capital improvements.
RECOMMENDATION
That the City Council approve the YMCA's capital improvement plan and lease
agreement as recommended by the Parks and Recreation Commission.
PROPOSED COSTS
None.
DISCUSSION
The YMCA of Orange County has submitted a proposal to renovate their facility located
on 2000 Youth Way in the Brea Dam Flood Control Basin (see Exhibit B). The Parks and
Recreation Commission had voted unanimously at its November 8, 2004 meeting to
recommend approval to City Council of the YMCA's proposed capital improvement plan
and lease agreement (see Exhibit C). The YMCA delayed their presentation to the City
Council until they had sufficient funding committed to complete their capital
improvements.
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The YMCA renovation will cost approximately $3 million and will include:
•

Enclosing a portion of the entry patio

•

Moving the lobby to increase safety

•

Adding new aerobics, exercise, and cardio rooms

•

Improving the gymnasium

•

Improving the men's locker room in the pool building

•

Constructing a new outdoor lap pool

•

Replacing the parking lot

•

Replacing the AC/HVAC unit and roof

•

General improvements to meet current ADA, fire, and other building code
requirements

The YMCA is funding these improvements through donations they are receiving from their
capital campaign. In order to receive a commitment from contributors, the YMCA Board
of Managers, and the YMCA of Orange County Board of Directors have requested a new
lease term of 30 years (see Exhibit B) to supersede the current agreement which will end
on November 30,2009 (see Exhibit D). The YMCA of Orange County has a track record
of contributing to the well-being of Fullerton and the surrounding community. They have
been in their current facility since 1961. For these reasons, staff is recommending that a
new lease be approved with the following terms:
•

The term of the lease agreement will be for ten years from the date of
execution

•

The lease agreement will be automatically extended for an additional 20 years
if the YMCA completes their proposed improvements

•

The YMCA will continue to lease the facility for $1 dollar per year

•

The City will be allowed to use part of their lease area for slope remediation

•

All maintenance and improvements will be the sole responsibility of the YMCA

k
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Ron Molendyk
Director of Parks nd Recreation
Exhibits:

A:
B:
C:
D:

~
AliceLo~

Administrative Manager

Proposed Agreement with YMCA
Letter from YMCA dated 10/05/04
Minutes of the 11/08/04 Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting
Current Agreement with YMCA dated 6/20/61

Exhibit A

PROPOSED AGREEMENT
WITH YMCA

YMCA LEASE AGREEMENT

This Agreement ("AGREEMENT" or "LEASE") is entered into, this
, 2007
(the "Effective Date"), by and between the City of Fullerton, a municipal corporation
(hereinafter "CITY"), and The Young Men's Christian Association of North Orange County,
a California public benefit corporation (hereinafter "TENANT" or "YMCA"). This agreement
supersedes the Concession Agreement between the CITY and TENANT, dated June 20,
1961 (hereinafter "Concession Agreement").

RECITALS
WHEREAS, TENANT entered into a Concession Agreement with the CITY in June
20, 1961 to use and occupy those certain parcels of public land located in the Brea Dam
Flood Control Basin, located at 2000 Youth Way, in the City of Fullerton, County of
Orange, and State of California (hereinafter the "PROPERTY"), for the purposes of
operating its YMCA facility. The PROPERTY is described in greater detail in the
documents attached hereto as Attachment A (Assessor's Map 028-050-32) and
Attachment B (Legal Description), both of which are incorporated by this reference; and
WHEREAS, TENANT wishes to continue to occupy the PROPERTY to provide
recreation programs in accordance with the policies of the National Council of the YMCA;
and
WHEREAS, TENANT is proposing to make capital improvements to the
PROPERTY as described below in exchange for a new lease Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the respective and
mutual agreements contained herein, said parties hereby agree as follows:

I. PROPERTY
City hereby Leases the PROPERTY to TENANT subject to the terms of this Agreement.
TENANT has had an opportunity to thoroughly inspect the PROPERTY, and accepts "as
is," it in its existing condition.
II. USE
For consideration herein described, TENANT's use of all parcels of the PROPERTY shall
be for public park and recreational purposes, and for the purpose of promoting the
intellectual, physical and social welfare of persons in accordance with the policies of the
National Council of the YMCA.
No human habitation shall be permitted on the PROPERTY. This will not be construed to
prohibit TENANT from providing properly designed and approved guard stations for night
watch persons or other patrol.
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Outdated lease, no
longer in effect

III. LIMITATION OFTHE LEASEHOLD
This AGREEMENT and the rights and privileges granted TENANT in and to the
PROPERTY are subject to all covenants, conditions, restrictions, and exceptions of record
or apparent. Nothing contained in this AGREEMENT or in any document related hereto
shall be construed to imply the conveyance to TENANT of rights in the PROPERTY which
exceed those owned by CITY.
That the provisions of that certain License Agreement entered into between The United
States (Department of the Army) and The City of Fullerton on December 1, 1959, and any
of its supplemental agreements (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "License
Agreement"), are incorporated into this AGREEMENT as if set out in full and TENANT is
bound by and subject to each of said terms and conditions. A copy of the License
Agreement is attached as Attachment D. If a conflict exists between said License
Agreement and this AGREEMENT, the terms of the License Agreement shall prevail.
TENANT affirms that they have had an opportunity to review the License Agreement with
their own counsel, and agree to abide by its terms.
IV. PAYMENTS
TENANT shall pay CITY the sum of one dollar ($1.00) per year throughout the term of this
Agreement and any extension. Payments shall be due on July 1st of each year and will be
considered delinquent if not paid by July 15th •
V. TERM
A. Initial Term
This AGREEMENT shall be for a term of ten (10) years, commencing on the Effective
Date, unless terminated earlier pursuant to Section VI of this AGREEMENT. This
AGREEMENT will automatically terminate on the tenth (10 th ) anniversary of the
Effective Date, unless TENANT exercises its option to extend the term as provided
below.
B. Extension of Term
The term of this AGREEMENT will automatically be extended for an additional 20 years
at the conclusion of the first ten (10) year term, if TENANT completes the capital
improvement project described in detail in Section VIII of this AGREEMENT by no later
than December 31, 2017 (the "PROJECT"), and provides the CITY with the requisite
notice and opportunity to inspect the improvements so as to verify TENANT's
compliance. In order to exercise this option, within one hundred twenty (120) days of
completing the PROJECT, TENANT must send the Fullerton Director of Community
Services written notice of completion of said improvements together with a copy of the
certificate of occupancy. Such notice shall include a statement that TENANT is
exercising its option to extend the Agreement for the additional twenty (20) years.
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Should TENANT decide not to extend the Agreement for the additional 20-year term, it
must notify the CITY in writing at least twenty four (24) months prior to the end of the
first ten-year term. Unless the parties otherwise agree in writing, the terms and
conditions of this AGREEMENT shall remain in effect throughout the duration of the
initial term and any extension (the initial term and any extension shall be hereinafter be
referred to jointly as the "Term").
VI. TERMINATION
Throughout the Term this AGREEMENT may be terminated by TENANT by providing CITY
with twelve (12) months written notice of its intention to terminate. CITY may terminate the
AGREEMENT as provided in section XII.
USACE must grant this
VII. SUBLEASE OR ASSIGNMENT
permission
Any sublease or assignment of TENANT's interest in the PROPERTY or any part or portion
thereof is prohibited without the CITY's written consent. Any attempted sublease or
assignment without the CITY's written consent shall be null and void and shall be cause for
immediate termination of this AGREEMENT and shall confer no right, title, or interest in or
to this AGREEMENT.
VIII. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
TENANT shall complete the improvements detailed in Attachment C of this agreement by
no later than December 31, 2017. If TENANT fails to complete said improvements and
obtain a certificate of occupancy by that date, TENANT will not be granted an extension as
provided in Section V(B) of this AGREEMENT.
IX. MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENTS OF PROPERTY
TENANT is obligated to provide maintenance of the PROPERTY in accordance with
governing fire codes on the entire acreage, specifically including any unusable portions of
the PROPERTY.
TENANT shall be financially responsible for all maintenance and improvements on the
PROPERTY. TENANT shall not make or cause any substantial alterations or
improvements to be made in or on the PROPERTY without first obtaining the written
approval of the CITY and the United States of America. TENANT shall obtain all applicable
Federal, State and local permits and approvals before any alterations or improvements are
made to the PROPERTY.
All improvements affixed to the PROPERTY by TENANT shall become the property of
CITY at the expiration or early termination of this AGREEMENT. At such time, TENANT
agrees to remove, at CITY's option, any and all such improvements, notwithstanding their
becoming affixed to and part of the realty. The payment of costs for said removal shall
become the responsibility of TENANT.
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X. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
TENANT shall procure and maintain throughout the duration of this AGREEMENT,
insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise
from or in connection with the TENANT's operations, occupancy of and use of the
PROPERTY. TENANT shall provide current evidence of the required insurance in a form
acceptable to the CITY and shall provide replacement evidence for any required insurance
which expires prior to the completion, expiration or termination of this AGREEMENT.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting in any way, the Indemnification and
Hold Harmless clause contained herein in Section (XI) orthe extent to which TENANT may
be held responsible for payments of damages to persons or property.
A. Minimum Scope and Limits of Insurance
1. Commercial General Liability Insurance. TENANT shall maintain commercial
general liability insurance coverage in a form at least as broad as ISO Form #CG
001 ED. 11/88, with a limit of not less than $1,000,000 each occurrence. If such
insurance contains a general aggregate limit, it shall apply separately to this
AGREEMENT or shall be twice the required occurrence limit.
2. Business Automobile Liability Insurance. TENANT shall maintain business
automobile liability insurance coverage in a form at least as broad as ISO Form
# CA 000 TED. 6/92, with a limit of not less than $1,000,000 each accident.
Such insurance shall include coverage for owned, hired and non-owned
automobiles.
3. Workers' Compensation and Employers' Liability Insurance. TENANT shall
maintain workers' compensation insurance as required by the State of California
and employers' liability insurance with limits of not less than $1,000,000 each
accident.
4. All Risk Property Insurance. TENANT shall maintain all risk property insurance
including coverage for TENANT improvements or betterments with a minimum
limit equal to full replacement cost as approved by the CITY of the leased
property and with no coinsurance penalty provision.
B. Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions
Any deductible or self-insured retention must be declared to and approved by the CITY.
C. Other Insurance Provisions
The required insurance policies shall contain or be endorsed to contain the following
provisions:
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1. Commercial General Liability and Business Automobile Liability
The UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and CITY, their elected or appointed officials,
officers, employees, agents and volunteers are to be covered as insureds with
respect to liability arising out of TENANT's operation or the ownership, occupancy,
maintenance, or use of the leased property; or with respect to liability arising out of
automobiles owned, leased, hired, or borrowed by or on behalf of the TENANT. The
coverage shall contain no special limitations on the scope of its protection afforded
to the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and CITY, their officials, officers,
employees, and volunteers.
2. Commercial General Liability and Business Automobile Liability
This insurance shall be primary insurance as respects the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA and CITY, their officials, officers, employees, agents and volunteers and
shall apply separately to each insured against whom a suit is brought or a claim is
made. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA and CITY, their officers, employees and volunteers shall be in excess of
this insurance and shall not contribute with it.
3. All Risk Property
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and CITY shall be named as loss payees.
4. Workers' Compensation and Employers' Liability Insurance
Insurer shall waive their right of subrogation against the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA and CITY, and their respective officers, employees, agents and
volunteers for work done on behalf of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and
CITY.
5. All Coverages
Each insurance policy required by this clause shall be endorsed to state that
coverage shall not be canceled, except after thirty (30) days' prior written notice by
certified mail, return receipt requested, has been given to the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA and CITY.
D. Acceptability of Insurers
All required insurance shall be placed with insurers acceptable to the CITY with current
BEST'S ratings of no less than B+, Class X. Workers' compensation insurance may be
placed with the California State Compensation Insurance Fund. All insurers shall be
licensed by or hold admitted status in the State of California. At the sole discretion of
the CITY, insurance provided by non-admitted or surplus carriers with a minimum
BEST'S rating of no less than A- Class X may be accepted if TENANT evidences the
requisite need to the sole satisfaction of the CITY.
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E. Verification of Coverage
TENANT shall furnish the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and the CITY with
certificates of insurance which bear original signatures of authorized agents and which
reflect insurers' names and addresses, policy numbers, coverage, limits, deductibles,
and self-insured retentions. Additionally, TENANT shall furnish certified copies of all
policy endorsements required herein. All certificates and endorsements must be
received and approved by CITY before TENANT occupies property. The UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA and CITY reserves the right to require at any time complete,
certified copies of any or all required insurance policies and endorsements.
XI. INDEMNIFICATION
TENANT agrees to accept the PROPERTY "as is," in its existing condition. TENANT shall
defend, indemnify, save and hold harmless the CITY and THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, and their respective elected officials, officers, employees, agents and
volunteers, from and against any and all damages to property or injuries or death of any
person or persons, including injuries or death to officials, officers, employees, agents or
volunteers of CITY or THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, and shall defend, indemnify,
save and hold harmless the CITY and THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, and their
respective elected officials, officers, agents, employees, and volunteers, from and against
any and all claims, demands, suits, actions or proceedings of any kind or nature, resulting
from, arising out of, or in any way related to, the acts, errors or omissions of TENANT, its
officers, employees, agents, volunteers and subcontractors, in the performance of this
Agreement or otherwise related to TENANT's occupancy and use of the PROPERTY.
The defense obligation provided for hereunder shall apply without any advance showing of
negligence or wrongdoing by TENANT, its officers, employees, agents, volunteers or
subcontractors, but shall be required whenever any claim, demands, suits, actions or
proceedings of any kind or nature asserts liability against CITY and/or THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, or their respective elected officials, officers, employees, agents or
volunteers, related to TENANT's occupancy and use of the PROPERTY or to this
Agreement, whether or not TENANT, its officers, employees, agents, volunteers or
subcontractors are specifically named or otherwise asserted to be liable.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall be construed to require TENANT to
indemnify CITY from any claim arising from the sole active negligence or willful misconduct
of the CITY, or require TENANT to indemnify THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA from
any claim arising from the sole active negligence or willful misconduct of THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA.
XII. DEFAULT IN TERMS IF THE AGREEMENT BY TENANT
Should TENANT default in the performance of any covenant, condition, or agreement
contained in this AGREEMENT and such default is not corrected within a reasonable
period of time, not to exceed thirty (30) days, after TENANT receives written notice of
default from CITY, CITY may:
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A.

Terminate this AGREEMENT. All rights of TENANT and those who claim
under TENANT, stemming from this AGREEMENT, shall end at the time of
such termination; or

B.

At CITY's sole option, correct any such default by performance of any act,
including payment of money, and bill TENANT for the cost thereof plus
reasonable administrative costs.

C.

In addition to the above, pursue any other remedies available at law or in
equity.

Notwithstanding the terms of set forth above, if the default cannot reasonable be corrected
within thirty (30) days TENANT shall not be subject to the remedies set forth above if
TENANT commences its cure within thirty (30) days and diligently pursues such cure
thereafter.
XIII. COSTS OF SUSTAINING AN ACTION FOR BREACH OR DEFAULT
In the event either CITY or TENANT commences legal action against the other claiming a
breach or default of this AGREEMENT, the prevailing party in such litigation shall be
entitled to recover from the other costs of sustaining such action, including reasonable
attorney fees, as may be fixed by the court.
XIV. AMENDMENTS
This AGREEMENT sets forth all of the agreements and understandings of the parties and
any modification shall be in writing and properly executed by both parties.
XV. NOTICES
All notices pursuant to this AGREEMENT shall be addressed as set forth below or as either
party may hereafter designate be written notice and shall be sent through the Untied States
mail.
TENANT
Community Services Department
City of Fullerton
303 W. Commonwealth Ave.
Fullerton, Ca 92832
(714) 738-6575

North Orange County Branch
YMCA of Orange County
2000 Youth Way
Fullerton, CA 92835
(714) 879-9622

XVI. TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
This AGREEMENT may create a possessory interest which is subject to the payment of
taxes levied on such interest. It is understood and agreed that all taxes and assessments
(including but not limited to said possessory interest tax) which become due and payable
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upon the PROPERTY or upon fixtures, equipment, or other property installed or
constructed thereon, shall be the full responsibility of the TENANT, and TENANT shall
cause said taxes and assessments to be paid promptly.
XVII. UNLAWFUL USE
TENANT agrees no improvements shall be erected, placed upon, operated, nor maintained
within the PROPERTY, nor any business or activities conducted or carried on therein or
therefrom, in violation of the terms of this AGREEMENT or of any federal, state or local
law or regulation.
XVIII. INSPECTION
CITY or its authorized representative shall have the right at all reasonable times to inspect
the PROPERTY to determine if TENANT is in compliance with the provisions of this
AGREEMENT, or for any other reasonable purpose.
XIX. PERMITS AND LICENSES
TENANT shall be required to obtain any and all approvals, permits and/or licenses which
may be required in connection with its operations on the PROPERTY, or in connection with
any improvements it may construct on the PROPERTY. No permit approval or consent
given hereunder by CITY in its governmental capacity shall affect or limit TENANT's
obligations hereunder, nor shall any approvals or consents given by CITY, as a party to this
AGREEMENT, be deemed approval as to compliance or conformance with applicable
governmental codes, laws, ordinances, rules, or regulations.

xx.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

As used herein the term "Hazardous Material" means any hazardous or toxic substance,
material or waste which is or shall become regulated by any governmental entity, including
without limitation, CITY acting in its governmental capacity, the State of California or the
United States Government.
A. TENANT shall not cause or permit any Hazardous Material to be brought upon, kept
or used in or about the PROPERTY, except as may specifically authorized by CITY
in writing. Any such authorization by CITY shall not alter or reduce TENANT's
obligations under this section, including but not limited to its duty to indemnify and
defend CITY, for any contaminations which may occur as a result of TENANT's use
of the authorized material. In light of the preceding limitations, CITY hereby
authorizes TENANT's use of pool cleaning and maintenance supplies on the
PROPERTY.
B. If TENANT breaches the obligations stated herein, or if contamination of the
PROPERTY by Hazardous Materials otherwise occurs for which TENANT is legally
liable to CITY for damage resulting therefrom, then TENANT shall indemnify,
defend and hold CITY harmless from any and all claims, judgments, damages,
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penalties, fines, costs, liabilities or losses (including without limitation, diminution in
value of the PROPERTY, damages for the loss or restriction on use of rentable or
usable space or any amenity of the PROPERTY, damages arising from any adverse
impact on marketing of space in the PROPERTY or portion of any building of which
the PROPERTY is a part, and sums paid in settlement of claims, attorneys fees,
consultant fees and expert witness fees) which arise during or after the term as a
result of such contamination.
C. This indemnification includes without limitation, costs incurred by CITY in
connection with any investigation of site conditions or any cleanup, remedial,
removal or restoration work required by any federal, state or legal governmental
entity because of Hazardous Material being present in the soil or ground water or
under the PROPERTY. TENANT shall promptly take all actions at its sole cost and
expense as are necessary to clean, remove and restore the PROPERTY to its
condition prior to the introduction of such Hazardous Material byTENANT, provided
TENANT shall first have obtained CITY's approval and the approval of any
necessary governmental entities.
D. Pre-Existing Contamination
CITY hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold TENANT harmless from any and
all claims, judgments, damages, penalties, fines, costs, liabilities, known or
unknown, arising from any pre-existing soil contamination or other pre-existence of
any Hazardous Material on the PROPERTY prior to the date TENANT originally
began to occupy the PROPERTY, including but not limited to any sums paid in
settlement of claims, attorneys fees, consultant fees and expert witness fees which
arise during or after the AGREEMENT term and arising solely from such preexisting contamination, if any.
XXI. DAMAGE TO OR DESTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
In the event of damage to or destruction of TENANT-constructed buildings, facilities, or
improvements located within the PROPERTY or in the event TENANT-constructed
buildings, facilities, or improvements located within the PROPERTY are declared unsafe or
unfit for use or occupancy by a public entity with the authority to make and enforce such
declaration, TENANT shall, within thirty (30) days, commence and diligently pursue to
completion the repair, replacement, or reconstruction of improvements to the same size
and floor area as they existed immediately prior to the event causing the damage or
destruction, as necessary to 'permit full use and occupancy of the PROPERTY for the
purposes required by the AGREEMENT. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event the
TENANT constructed buildings, facilities or improvements are so substantially and
catastrophically damaged such that the PROPERTY can no longer reasonably be used or
occupied by TENANT for its intended purpose, then in such case TENANT shall have one
hundred and twenty (120) days from the date of such event to commence and diligently
pursue to completion the repair, replacement, or reconstruction of those damaged
improvements as outlined above.
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Repair, replacement, or reconstruction of improvements within the PROPERTY shall be
accomplished in a manner and according to plans approved by CITY, in its reasonable
discretion. Except as otherwise provided herein, termination of this AGREEMENT shall not
reduce or nullify TENANT's obligation under this paragraph. With respect to damage or
destruction to be repaired by CITY or which CITY elects to repair, TENANT waives and
releases its rights under California Civil Code Sections 1932(2) and 1933(4).
XXII. UTILITIES
During the Term of this AGREEMENT, TENANT shall be responsible for and pay all
charges for utilities supplied to the PROPERTY.
XXIII. RECORDS, ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT
TENANT, shall keep or cause to be kept, true and complete books, records, and accounts
of all financial transactions in the operation of all business activities, of whatever nature,
conducted on the PROPERTY. The records must be supported by source documents such
as sales slips, cash register tapes, purchase invoices, or other pertinent documents. CITY
shall, through its duly authorized agents or representatives, have the right to examine and
audit said books of account and records and supporting source documents at any and all
reasonable times for the purpose of determining the accuracy thereof.
XXIV. PUBLIC RECORDS
Any and all written information submitted to and/or obtained by CITY from TENANT or any
other person or entity having to do with or related to this AGREEMENT and/or the
PROPERTY, either pursuant to this AGREEMENT or otherwise, at the option of CITY, may
be treated as a public record open to inspection by the public pursuant to the California
Public Records Act (Government Code Section 6250, et seq.) as now in force or hereafter
amended, or any Act in substitution thereof, or otherwise made available to the public.
TENANT hereby waives, for itself, its agents, employees, subtenants and any person
claiming by, through or under TENANT, any right or claim that such information is not a
public record or that the same is a trade secret, or confidential, or not subject to inspection
by the public, including without limitation reasonable attorneys' fees and costs.
XXV. RESERVATION TO CITY
A. The PROPERTY is accepted "as is" and, thereby, TENANT is subject to any and all
existing easements and encumbrances. In addition, CITY reserves the right to
install, lay, construct, maintain, repair and operate such sewer lines, drain lines,
laterals, manholes and utilities (water, oil, gas, telephone and power) and all
appliances and appurtenances necessary or convenient in connection with, in, over,
upon, through across, under and along the PROPERTY or any part thereof, and to
enter the PROPERTY for any and all such purposes. CITY also reserves the right
to grant franchises, easements, rights-of-way, and permits in, over, upon, through,
across, under, and along any and all portions of the PROPERTY. No right reserved
by CITY in the Paragraph shall be so exercised as to interfere unreasonably with
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TENANT'S operations hereunder or to impair the security of any secured creditor of
TENANT.
B. City reserves the right to enter the PROPERTY as needed for slope remediation
and landscape purposes as shown on the attached Attachment E (Slope
Remediation Area) incorporated by this reference. The slope remediation project is
subject to the final approval of the Fullerton City Council.
C. CITY agrees that rights granted to third parties by reason of this Paragraph shall
contain provisions that the surface of the land shall be restored as nearly as
practicable to its original condition upon the completion of any construction,
excepting those portions required for the slope remediation project.
XXVI. HOLDING OVER
In the event TENANT shall continue in possession of the leased PROPERTY after the term
of this AGREEMENT, such possession shall not be considered a renewal of his
AGREEMENT, but a tenancy from month to month and shall be governed by the conditions
and covenants contained in this AGREEMENT or provided by law.
XXVII. CITY'S RIGHT TO RE-ENTER
TENANT agrees to yield and peaceably deliver possession of the PROPERTY to CITY on
the date of termination of this AGREEMENT, whatsoever the reason for such termination.
Upon giving written notice of termination to TENANT, CITY shall have the right to re-enter
and take possession of the PROPERTY on the date such termination becomes effective
without further notice of any kind and without institution of summary or regular legal
proceedings. Termination of the AGREEMENT and re-entry of the PROPERTY by CITY
shall in no way alter or diminish any obligation of TENANT under terms of the
AGREEMENT and shall not constitute an acceptance or surrender.
TENANT waives any and all right of redemption under any existing or future law or stature
in the event of eviction from or dispossession of the PROPERTY for any lawful reason or in
the event CITY re-enters and takes possession of the PROPERTY in a lawful manner.
XXVIII. AUTHORITY OF TENANT
If TENANT is a corporation, each individual executing this AGREEMENT on behalf of said
corporation represents and warrants that he is duly authorized to execute and deliver this
AGREEMENT on behalf of said corporation, in accordance with the by-laws of said
corporation, and that this AGREEMENT is binding upon said corporation.
XXIX. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES

The relationship of the parties hereto is and shall at all times remain that of Lessor and
Tenant. It is expressly understood and agreed that by executing this AGREEMENT and
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allowing TENANT to take possession of the PROPERTY, CITY does not in any way or for
any purpose become a partner of TENANT, or otherwise establish a joint venture between
CITY and TENANT.
XXX. ATTACHMENTS
This AGREEMENT includes the following, which are attached hereto and made a part
hereof:
Attachment A Attachment B Attachment C Attachment D -

Assessors Map for PROPERTY
Legal Description of PROPERTY
Capital Improvements to be Performed by TENANT
License Agreement between City and United States concerning
the PROPERTY.
Attachment E - Slope Remediation Area

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this license the day and year first
above written.
TENANT
YMCA of Orange County

CITY OF FULLERTON
A Municipal Corporation

Shawn Nelson, Mayor

Arthur

ATTEST

APPROVED AS TO FORM

Beverly White, City Clerk

Richard D. Jones, City Attorney
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ATTACHMENT B
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY - Y.M.e.A.
Al.1. that portion of the Southeast quarter of Section 21,
Township 3 South, Range 10 West, San Bernardino Base and
Meridian, in the City of FUllerton, County of Orange, State
of California, as same is shown on the map of Rancho San Juan
Cajon de Santa Ana recorded in Patent BOOk 2, Pages

~43

to

257, inclusive, Records of Los Angeles County, California
more particularlY described as fO.1.lows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Southeast corner of that certain parcel of
.land shown on the map recorded 1n Book 34 at Page :l3, Records
of Survey of said Orange County; thence, West

4~8.83

feet to

the True Point of Beginning; thence, trom sald True POlnt of
Beglnning East

7~.~

feet; thence, South 7 U U2' .1.6" West

322.78 feet; thence, South
South

u~

Ub' u5" West 303.Y8 feet to a point hereinafter designated

Point "A"; thence, South
South

U~

.1.0' 48" West .1.u2.52 feet; thence,

~u

5Y' .1.8" West

13~

8U.4~

11

1

5Uw West

~:l.25

feet; thence, South

East 7u.37 feet; thence, South 18- U5' 4y"

~ast

feet; thence,
Y~

5.1.' 38"

.L34 .U2 feet;

thence, South 8" 34' 3u" West 64.Y9 feet; thence, South

~6"

UU' .Lu"

West 4uu.Y.1. teet to a pOlnt 1n the EasterlY r1ght of way Ilne of
Harbor BOUlevard, alSO known as U.S. Highway 1U1; thence, a.1.0ng
said Easterly right of way .Line of Harbor BOUlevard North
West

1~~.5~

feet; thence, North

~3-

b~

~ot

l)4"

43' 47" West 95.67 feet;

thence, North 23'" 53' 21" West .146.36 feet; thence, North 5- u5' 4.1'1
West 198.75 feet; thence, North 7- 52' 2u" West 18.61 feet;
thence, leaving said Easterly right of way line of Harbor BOUlevard
North 15- 12' 53" East

195.~5

feet to a point; said point

hereinafter teferred to as Point "B"; thence, continuing North
15- 12' 53" East 725.UU feet, more or .Less, to said True Point
of Beginning.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM al.L that portion thereof lying Northerly of
the f01.1.0wing described line.
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Beginning at that certain point hereinabove described as
Point "A"; thence, North 83 v U8' 47" West 227.81 feet, more
or less, to that certain point hereinabove described as
Point "Bl'.
TOGETHER WITH an easement and right of way for ingress and
egress purposes over and along a strip of land of the uniform
width of 3U feet adjoining and Easterly of the West line of
that certain parcel hereinabove excepted.
All as more particularly shown on Exhibit "C" attached hereto
and made a part hereof.
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ATTACHMENT C
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ATIACHMENTD

This is the old,
superceded lease
~

or

'!'BE .IRMI

LIClmSE

lOR PUBLIC writ AID RECREA'l'IOBAL ~
:BRJ'A FLOOD COI'I!ROL ldIll

DA-olt- 353- CIVEl'fa- 60'::123

Bo.
'lHI ~ y 01' 'rHI:AlU(I" ~ &1l'tlun--1:t7
CGlrtreJ. Ad
•

ot 1.954: _pproTe" 3

•

.laere'b7 eraatl w tAe

~f ~

"b.e

'tiDe

:r.Loo4

12~" 1266; 16 u.s.c. ~..),
III

the L1oenaee, a

li~8e tor a

period fit fi.:t't7 (50)

ute et ex.ec1EtlQ1l hereof, te ue Ad. Gee..P7, tfJr ~lie

JCl'P08", &P~t4~ l~:~

1Iid~:f:.a;.;.a. ~ r reterred
1;U

Stat.

or

CIfi. 01' P"ULLD'!aI, _ lI1ID1e1pe,1 corpGl'&tlon 'It the state rd

reorea1;1aal

Juo1.a4L-'1- ~t

~esaber 19'54 (68

8eC't101\ 209

•

~ , ~1.JI61't,er' callad
~., ......a1a& ..

or

aore. et lAnd. u8ipat.e4 as

1;• •s 11M "l1.oeuecl prad.e.," aDd.er 'the pria!L%7'

Deputan' ot ~ Ar1q 1.Jl t.he

Br.a.

J'loo4 Con1:rGl B... u, Qre.J.\ge

c~, ClJ.Uonda, •••:aaw. em "~b1t A," Drav1Jl6 Wo. 122-1:-26, aad aere ~CN

larq ... ari'be"
lIere~

1D. "Bxh.1bit lS, or tepJ. De.oript1cm, bath exhibits bei..D.g attached

aa4 -.de •

pan laenot.

'lBD5 LIa:DSE 18 g:rute4 IUbJect to the tollcJw1..la& provtdons ud ec.d1t1ou:

'Blat ·t.he Prbe.r7 purpose

or

nooc1

Coatrol 1IL.1A 18 the ecmt.rol
be COI18tru.ecl 80 a8 to
coan1n -.i:tll that. ~.e. All rigA'ta aad privUeges 1Iere1n granted to the
. L10euee 1.Jl &114 to sa1d Ueeued pre.bel .ball be suboriin&te t;o t.be 1lIe t.hereot
'~ tile ~ t ~ the ~ 1Jl the operatioa aDd. ..uteaa.noe ot the Bt'e& Flood
COldrel De.a U4 la.a.
-' L

fill

tibe Brea

tloo4..l,. &11.4. 'Aotb.1Dc here1.n ex:preued or impUe" shall

2. Taat. t.lle area. IIII!Lde available to the Lioensee tor public park a.Dd. recreat10D&l. ptrpOeea sbaJ..1 'be knovo. a. ube I1CI'l'I OF P'ULIZRTOII RECRFATIOBAL AR!'A
(BE-ea J"l.oo4 Controll!aa:1J&)."

3. ~t the LiCeJUlee, 1Jl the uerc1e. ot the prlT1l.eges hereb 7 p:oe..nted,
slla.ll contOCl"Dl to 81I.cla rule. ud. regulations al -7 be prese.r1bed 'by the Secretary
fit ~ Anq uo goven the public aae Cot! the sa1d rec:reat1cmal area, w'b,1ect ~
tu aeneral su.perv1siOll ot 'ta.e District EDg1neer, tJ. S. J.rray Engineer District,
Loa Angel••, llereinat'ter reterrei te •• t.lae D11tr1ot EDglneer.
~. 'l'!iat the Licensee lias n'bd.tted. to tAe la1d Dbt.r1c:t 'EDgiAeer 1t_ Ma.ter
Pl&a ~ file 10. lO9O-A, uted 1 J~ 1.958, -.rked "EUib1t C," attached
Mrqo ~
part bareot.
U uu said Master PlAn Y1ll. wt be II&de
rttlaoQ pr1~ Yrl'"a. approva.1 fIt.~ Aid. BilJU10t b.c1ue.r.
~.j;.i,:\'::~{~:-. '~"~;:~.: .~ '.
.
·i·~, .•• ;;,,;~~.~~oeu . . .&all ~."-r u4 -.1Jata1.D tu 8&14 prcrper1i;r, tor

caaaee.

-u •

. ~".:.•~.~~. U~;t.!a

'.<

\+.

.~.!~'ll", *ner Pl&a tor tJae ~..

t~":;~:'~~';Er~~~~~l~~
~ uau 1:Do1~,

'.:ilii =i:fid".l ....... t~_.... .l.~.
..

•

.

. . . . .Wllt

.

vw·. . . . . . .

:"-~"

'.' ><",'1-:, \"=.

••

P.1.au

ror

'.~ Je:pd~ b;r the COt'pI

-.nagemeat aG'ti-nti•• to 'be aderta.ken by the L1CeD.Bee
ot Ea&1Me.ra &ad. 't1M Lioenaee.

, ,

.

"

b.

D.1d8et ot the Licensee :for carrying out the mana.gement ac:t1v1ties.

c.

hrs0lU1e1

to be used 121 'the

~t

ot the

area~.

6. That 'the Licensee shall haft 'the r1gbt 1:.0 c~ and JII&1n1ia1n upon
the premises such blI1J di n ga, 1.D;nOYbi*!11ts, :fac1l1t1e., aCC('W'lC)(lat1oca, :fences,
d1rect1cmal aM. 1ntormat1ClD s1gna, aDd other structures u -.,y be necuS8.1'7 :far
the par:p08eS at 'this license" aDd ~ plaDt seeds, Ihru.'be,· aDd trees, :P1"O'I14ed
'that all 8UCh Btruetures a~~ ~ N24. 'the, J..aDaaeap1D& &Coca;pl:1ahed
in accordauce with such de8~ aDd at such loca"t1cma . . .: " been apprcm!ltd 1n
adT&t1oe 1n vr1t1q 'by the aa14 J)1striet 'leng1neeZ', it beUc understood tb&1; DO
~ 't.1Pe ot recreat10Dal 1:lu1l.d1ng or acce.sorr :f'ac1U.1;ies shall be erected.
<lI1 the land ~ov e1eYa't1Ql1 262 M.S.L., except tbat a,pea-t)1l'e Btruetures M1' 'JereC'ted be'tveen elent1Clil 262 Me 8. I.. and elnat1aa 248 XeS.I.. upon vr1t'teD apprtmIJ.
of plana ~ wch .tru.c'tures b)r the ae.1c1 D1.s'tr1ct 1:ngUJeer.

7. ~t v1'th1n <me (1.) ~ar after 'the date at exec_t1G11 hereof D7 'the heretary or "the Arrq, the L1censee BUll ~ a ~ or FJ.:ft,. !boWIaDd aDd 1l0/1JX)
Dollars (*50,000.00) nth t.he objem; at ~t1Dg a part1cm of the c1nelopnent
tor plibllc perk and. recreaUcaal. puopoees u:,pcm the :.r-1aea, aM. thereaf'ter 8hall
coat1nue :the denlO}lllle21t o:t 'the ~ as :tuDdI are JIIB4e aft1lable trca 'be Proceeda
c1er1ftd f'raa eonceaa1ClC11, rentaJ.e, and public }l8%'k aDd recreat1Q11 ~ as Dq' :tree
,ear 1;0 year be -.de ava:1la.bl.e, wi'th the object of acCCJlllP1j.ab1n.g within approx:l.at~
:t'1.:tt;eu, (15) 1Un, & substantial prop"esld'" C<IIPlet100 t:4 'the 1:IIprovewm'k &8
ahowu 011. aa14 Mu'ter PJ..an. It 11 expreUl7 lm4erR004 aD4 agreed that, 1n. cue'
ot 1'lood ocr dama&e 'to 1n1U.e.l imprayementa and ccmt1im1na 1JII,pro'RIumte 1mrtalled by
'the u~, COI1.8trl1CUClI1 of such ~ .hall 'be ccms1dered to 'be a :fUJJ.
a».d ~lete cc:a.Pl1ance vith the prorts1.cos or thie pe:raszoaph and the :res~ticm
ot such ~oveme.nt8 fiooded or c1.eDa8ed a~ be opt1cmaJ. ,,1:th 'the Licensee.

;J

8. 'lblt the t1n1 ted ste:tes shall 'be beld ~as f'raa all cJ.a:1m8 vh1ch' '1e:y
arl.se trail 01" be incident to the exercise or the prlY1l.eaes herein granted.
9- 'l'bat the United. states shall not be responsible ~ar ~ . 'to property
or 1.njur1ea to perscms vhich may arise b"CD or be 1nc1daDt 'to the exerc1.ae o't 'the
privileges herein granted, or far damage!! 'to 'the propert,- of the Uceneee, or ~ar
c3.sJ:1aaes 'to the property or inJuries 1;0 "the person of the Licensee' B of'ficera" agenii.,
servants, ar em;plo~eB or others who may be an sud premises at 'their inTitat10n or
the invitation at any one at them, ar1s1.ng traa ar 1nd.deDt to tihe tJood 1nS at s&1d
premises by "the GoveI"IDllent, or :tl.ood.1:ng t'raJl any other cause, or e.r181na rraa or
1nc1deDt -to any other Sover.cmental ac't1-n"tus em 'the sa.1d premises" and "the Licensee
zhall hold the U'J:dted SU1;es hamlesa trca 8J:q and all such cla1Ds.
10.

~t

t.he

Licensee, in exerc1sing 1ta e;ovenmental or propr1.et.ary

~cms"

u:y opera"te tac111 ties and accaDOdation.s and provide services needed by the public
directly, aDd may enter into concesa1cm agreement. nth th1rd parties tor provi.di.ng
needed services to the publiCI prov1.ded 'tha't any such agreemente have 'the prior
apprOT8l ot the said District ·Eog1.neer" and provided fUrther" that ~ profits
obtained by 'the Licensee b:'am e.ny such agreements or f'raa opera'tions by the Licensee
on the said Goveroment property ~ ~ utillzed by ~ Licensee 1n t.be turther
development of the area and that uy- Prot1't. nat so utilized shall be pa1d 'to the
sa1d District Erigtneer at the ex;p1rat1on ~ each 1"1'ft-1UZ period of th1a license.
The Licensee and ita conce8s1~ 7l&Y JD&ke reaaana.b1e charges tor such services am
tor the use of such ~ac111'ties a:D4 a.ccallZlOdat1cm.a, prodded that. such charges shell
'haw tae prior written approval of "the aa1d Diatr1c:t 'lngi11ee'r. .

'.
U. i'Aat in ori.er 'to Foteot 'the ~ted state. ad 11M C1't7 at J'\lJ.le1'1;cm aPiu't
c1a:L1u:ear~. which aiaht ari.•• out of tM WIe ad ~ . of M1cl :u.-.e4
.i~;: .:~ : 'E'~":'
per8cma 1M) "irb.Ia ~ 'L1oenaee
arant OGDOUal_.. ~ .]j.c.D"~ tbI
: '~t··,,··; .," ,~ .. -: ~~b'~ 'w·:1.ue:r1; a OeDd:1U. ~ .aU .........
or l1peue
; •..... ~; /:;"'. ':. " " ........ ~ to GccU:t1tc 110. 10 hereof; w!lIlGh aball be 111 IlUMtantially
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,1J:be eon.ceBaiooaire 01' L1eenaee, 1n CQD81deration of 'the gnmt-.
of 'th1s OClrLeea81011 or L1.cenae, agree. to bold the lJn:1tecl state.
aDd the Cit;, at lUl.lertcm ha:rsa:le88 freD
Imd all .cl.d:U
rights
or acUcm oror ~.' vhich wq or lI1gbt a:n.se or acc:ra.e to a&14
CQI:lce.a:f.eQa:hoe· or Ltceneee, hia att1cera, ~,' ae::rTa.Jrt.e, es;ployeea,
or otAe,rs' who 'IIttq 'be GIl the J.1cenaec1 Jreraiaea at his 1nT1taUca or
'the 1ir¥itA't1tm 'of u:r _ '~'tAaII, bT reuca 'Ott '~- 'to 'the
,~tI)", .·,toM·~, of 8ZJ7 of tha reaUlt1D&.:rr- '£he entz'7
Upaa':C tM ~ ~ '\he ~.'jlcr8Id.a"~"lI7tlae VDtl1M 'fta1;ea"
~' '~!V':~','~' or aJQ' CDIt of' tbeil:, at aJr¥ t1Jle, fOr 'm?:7

1Di

any

~\iftll!
b.~l:...

••U7 _

~

or

121 eosmeC't1cia-,d.1;h"r1'ftZ' U4 t1ooa.

k. .. tar 'the'rsum!Ll at t11lber. ~ Cr,' nece_AZ7 tOir
~.~'; 'ar ~1q 1"eUcm or tme ~ Of 'the l.1e"e4 pred.. ., Qt'."

~':i*ri' t.lrezoieef., wbc '!n·'tbe j ~ at D7 Of ~ such ~
. 18 MCeS811Z7 1n COImeC't1cm nth t'lood coatrol varL

"118,M4 0ClI'R1.ea at-.a4h 00CL0e8.1.cm, or l1ceaae ~

.-.u. ,. ~ ' to u4. t11e4 Y1th

b7

"t.M L1~ herein

tbe H14 D1:a1:ir1et ~.

.." '

12. !.bat DO hulIla- haD1tatlO11 v1ll 'be ;pem1tted 011 'the p:rem1.ae.. Tb1.a-v1ll
not 'be c~' to ~b1t 'the L1censee txua prori.cU.D.g ~JJ del1pe4 aza4
~ pa;'l'dr-na~' tor Ji'1pt ".tchun or other pa'trolJlen.
.' :....
:
. ."
. _.
.,
.
'"

l!l;",

r1Pt 1a reserved to t.he UD:1ted state. 1;0 reDeV or enter 1Dto
l.eaBe8' 'to:r" '~tunJ.. ue Of· uq of the l..Im4a ,.CO'ftl1"IJl 'b7 1lhU lleeue aD4 IlCt
be1:h& deYel.0,Pe4' 'b;y ~he L1,censee for 'perk aDd reereat10rDal Jf'1:l:"P08ea, ~
written ~ lr.T the Uc.nsee 'to the DiaUic:rl; ~ -prior to 1 Mq of ~
g1wrn ieer' ~'1."'. cle81l'e 1:0 de'Vel.o;p euch lAnda' ~or _&14 plrpOSu, 8UCh uldred
l.andJs t;o "be ~ ca:d;1gu.ous -to lands ~ develo»ed for perk and recree~:f.oaal,

2hai; 'tae

purpoaes.

14. 1'bat 'the L1cet1See shall protect ~be property fiaI :f"1re, 'V!I:DdAJ.:1sm, ao11
e1"08icm", 8JJd CCIIbtrol grCIW'th em UX1leased po:rt1QD8, a!24 shall ~ ell side
~ a 8zJd. t1Irou8h the aaid recre~ticmaJ. areas~ aDd lball JIIa:I.Dta.1n aU anl&8
'to ~ t :noa~1ng de'br:l. at ~ 1d.Dd., and JDS:3 :make and enforce such Nlea and
regulations as are necessary and 'Within its l.egeJ. authari~)', 1n exercising the
pr1'Vileses gre:n'ted and ~ obligations imposed by -tb1a license, provid.ed that
such rules and ng\1J.atiw ere nat lnccmlJ1stent nth those prescribed by the
secret8X7 at -the JJ.rmy 'to goveIp the pu.'bUc use at the said area.
1.5. That the right ia hereby ex,press~ reserved to the um~ed states, its
officers" agents, and employees" to enter upon the said l.a.nd a~ any time for any
purpoae necessary or conven1en~ in 'connection 'With river aDd :f'looc1 coz:xtro1. work"
and to remove therd'ran ~1mber or atbe%' material. required or necessary ~or such
work, to flood. s&1d premises when necessary, aiJd/or to 11IBke a:rJ.'Y other use oor said
land as may be neces6&17 in caz.mectioo with ~ ccmtrol work, aDd ~be Licensee
sball have ,no claim tor d.Il:mIa.ges ot &J:lY c.hare.cter on account 'tbe1"eo!' against t.be
'U'n1ted Btate-B or a:A"1 agrmt, att1cer, or employee thereof'.

16. Tbat the :right is hereby reserved to the Un1:ted States to construct or
to permit 'the construction of facU1t1es su:1'ta.ble tor cQlDll1Ul1cat1ons, electrical

d1stribution or tnnsmission, va'ter supply, fiood cbs:nne:L8~ sewaae 41eposaJ., aM
s1m1.1s.r pUrposes on -the premises, and the LiceDBee .ball. haft no cJ.am tor c ~
ticm cr
of.~ c:.bare.cter on account thereof.,

aamaeea

17. ~'t any Pro,perty of 'the tJn1ted state. ~4 or 4e.ti-01ed by.~
1i4CeDeee 1Dd1deDt ~ the 'exe'i'c:tee CIl the .pr1~'be'.reiD ~ .ball be ,
"l~': ;~:'!f.i'~'~ or, ~ ~ 1lJIe.Ii1oa.. ~ 1JJIII
fit -tM Mia:

.-...taeto1_

.

ll ~1:';;ri;lf~~!~~#='
I

\

~,\

3

~

..

::-,;;:-::.,.-,

.,

:..

operations end camnit no vast.e ot any kind. The contour or cond:l:t1on of'tbe
premises herein licensed shall nat be substant1alJ.y changed except in f\.Jrther&nce of said Plan e.nd after appransJ. by said District E:cg1neer.

19. That e.ny and e.l.l 'taxes vh1ch ms.y 'be lavtullY imposed by 'the sta'te or
any of its su'bM.T1s1ons upon 'the pread.ses, the concessions or other ~
mente ple.ced upon the premises by 'the Licenaee or by th1:rd parties under agreeme:m.s with 'the Li.censee) .bal.l 'be pranpt1.y paid by' the Licensee or such tb:1:rd
pe.rties as the1%' '1J:l'terests ....y appear.
20. 'rbat 'the Ueensee shall. not permit an the preIIl1ses pmb11ng or s:tJY
games of cbanCe, or ;1n8tall or ope1'8ioe, or perJI1t to "be insteJ.l.e4 and opere:te4"
en)" devices vhere maDey is exchanged -ror maney, o:r any deY1ces or: concessions
Wich are ecm1:rary "to goad mo.ral.e or are otherwise objectionable.

21. That 'the Licensee shall exercise control of tbe area to 1nsure CaDp1.1ance nth all appl1cable l.ave" ord1.naneel" and reguls;tiona of 'the ste:te and
CoU1Xty wherein aa1d prcm1se8 are l.ocated, 1nclud.1na'the Fish aDd 0UIe Camission
laVlJ c4 tbe state O'! Cal.1-ro:rn1A.
22.

That this l1.cense may be 'te.J:'m1nated by the Licensee 0.1; any 't:1:me b)"
(90) days I notice' 1.n ",nt1ng 'to 'the Secretary of. the 1.rm::I, through

giv1n8 n1Det)"

.aid Di8'tr1c:1i Engineer.

That t.b18 license ~ be revoked ~ 'the Secretary of "be A'::nrty at a:ay't1De
by. gi~ n1De't,. (90) ~. notice in 'Wrlt1ng to the Licenaee"¥ben in bis cUscret1an be deems such revoea'tion 1;0 be 1n the interest af the publ:lc beal:th and
a&:tetyor d.ur1ni any naU~ ~geney present or future deeJ.ared b7 the
PreIS~ or the Un1'ted states, or in the event 'the 'L1.ccsee violates ezq aL
the 'tenas and eond1:t1coa of th1.s license a:tter notice thereof in 'Writing by
the Ba1.d D1st.r1ct Ena1neer.

23.

II'

24. 'l'ba't an or 'before 'the da:te of exp1raUon of tbis l1cense err its reli%l.quisbment by 'tbe Licensee, 'the Licensee and i1;8 conceesiODa1rea shaJJ. vacate
the aa1d l.1cen.eed premises, remove all. their l'l"operty there:traa# and restore
'the pra18es 'to a condition aa'tistactory to the said District Engl.neer. '!:t,
hweftr, thi8 llcense 18 revoked, 'the Licen.eee and its eonce8s1cma:l.res sbal1.
vacate the premises" remove said property there:trcm, a:od restore the premises
as aforesaid v1th1n such 'time as the Secretary ot the Ar1.T:r3 may designate. In
either event" 1.-r the Licensee end/or its concessionaires shall -re.1l ar De.gl.ect
'to remove said :property and so reetore the prem.1ses, then, at the optj.on cor
'the Secreta:r;y or 'the Army, said property shall eitber beoome the propert)" of
the United states vithoUt ccm:rpensationtheretor, ar the Seeretary of the lam::!
may cause it to 'be reDlOV'ed and the premises to be so restored at. the expense
or the Licensee, and no cla1JD ror damages aga1ns't tbe thdted states or its
officers or agents sb.all be created by or made on accOUDt cor .ueh removal and
restoration YOrk. It is express1.y understood, hcJWever# 'that 'the L1censee shall
not be reqUired to restore to 1ts arig1na.l condition the land in the licensed
premises with res~ct to landscaping, plan'tina, gra.M.ng, or paving of roadway•

•

That it ls understood that this instrument i8 ettec'tive 0A1.y insofar
as the rights ot the United states 1n the property co-vered 'by 1ih1a l1cense are
concerned, and the Licensee shall obtain such permiss10n as 1IItA"Y be necessary
on aecO\1nt of ~ other ex:lsting rights.
'

25.

,; I

26. 1"hat no aeaber or or delepte to CODgress or ftiil4eDt eoaa18S~ sball
~ adzd~ 'to any sbare CllZ' part of 1oh1& llceue or 'to ~ 'beDe;fi1i& ",0 ariae t.he:reboca. lfO'tJ11n&.,.DOW'e"Nr, hecre:1n ccmta1Ded shall 'be ~ to extend 'to e.zr:r
incorporated ~.1 U the lioense _.tor 'the gceral benef'11t 01 .uch corporat1ClD or~.
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28. That 'thfJ t1n1'ted States acqu1red no minere.l. rights v1th1n 'the licensed
area and nothing within 'thia license shall be construed 'to 1Dd1cate 'that the
United States, 121
this license, prohibits dr11.l1:os or explfrat'1011 YOrk
b;y owners of m1neral rights or tbe1r lessees.

grantua

29. Tha't the licensee .hall o'b'ta1n vr1t1ien conaeut :traa the 0WDer8 at
ut1l1ty l.1ne easement. 1JIterpoeing no o'bJeetion to uae ~ euc.h r1ih't. of way
and shell. :turn1Bh the D181tr1ct Englneer nth a cCflY of each let'ter of cOIDIIent.

n vr:zm:ss

U-

li.BER:BOF I have hfJreun1io Bet ~ hand t.h1a _---";).
__-_-

, "IJiIoCl Cl'C·:L;: ~: ;·d(l.; :,~ ,.: :I. vJ; ;: ;. .; . -

at

of the Arm;y.

"

l.9~ by direction of

dq

the Assistant Secretary

)

~
.. ~
R. F. A m
Colonel,

as

Exeoutive
OAB! (MP&RF)

b

hereby accepted

th:1. _ ...."~

day ot

~t£-<

1.959-

CITY OJ' J'U.LLER'l'(lq,
a au:n1c1peJ. corporat'1QD of
the state ol calUorn1a

~{~,~
Title _ _7~·h-'=~jo.g:~M~)_'
A'l":CEST:

7). . ' kSl7 :h-·

i

'U~'~~tj'~
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DATE:
UNItt:

...

Supplements to
current lease

2} 1)8 c••ber 1966

"A-8"

ACREAGE:

219.25

PROJEC!:
LCX:ATION:

Orange County, California

FILE:
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Brea nood Control BaBin

LICENSE TO THE CITY OF FULLERTON FOR RECREATIONA.L A.REA

All those portioneo! Sections 15. 16, 21, 22, Z7, and 28.
3 South. Ran~ 10 West. San Bernaraino BaS8 and Meridian in the
Count,. of Orange. State of California &.8 same 18 ehow OD a map of Rancho
San Juan Cajon De Santa Ana, recorded 1n Patent Book 2, Page. 24, to 257 t
inclusive. Recorde of Loa Angele. Count1. California, more particularl,
described as follow8, to-wit I
To~hip

Beginning at the Southwest corner of Tract No. 487, as same is
shown on a . .p, recorded in Book 18, page. }4 to 31. inclueiYe, Mille.llan_oue Maps of said Orange County, ..14 point ~inl aleo 011 the Eaat line
o.f SectiOD 28, lU.stant thereon South 1° 02' 51" We.t·573.06 feet fro.
th_ Northeast corner of ea1d Sect10n 28; thence from aaid point of beginning South 61° 13' 41" West 577.0' feet; thence North 15· 44' 53 rt Weat
l2?07 t •• t; thence South 74· 15' O?n West 90.00 f •• t to a point in the
Eaater1, right-or-way line of Fullerton Road 80.00 feet wid... also known
as U. S. HighwaJ No. 101; thence along Mid Eaater1y righi-ot-way line
of Fullerton Bead North 15° 44' 53" West 1450.44 fe.t to t.b. ~ginn1ns
of a tangent CurT•• concaYe North.ast.r1J~ haYing a radiu8 ·of 1871.94
f.et and acentral angle ot 7° ,52' 33"i thence, along tbe arc of said
curve Northvester11 257.32 teet; thence tangent to aaid curve North
7° 52' 20 n Vest 73.30 feet; thence leanne; said Easter11 right-ot-way line
ot Fullerton Road North 15° 12' 5311 EaJst 10~.32 feet; thence East 498.81
feet to aforementioned Southeast corner of that certain parcel of land, as
same is shown in a map, recorded 1n Book 34 at page 23. Record of Surveys;
thence North 0·05'12" West 239.8! feet; thence North 18°43'23" West 367176
teet; thence North 39°55'48" West 247.66 feet; thence North 74°53'S9 n West
158.00 feet; thence North 13°44'.;4" East 180.74 f •• t; thence South 79°!t-6'09tt
Weet }Ol.45 feet; thence North 18°;6'22" Eaet 208.64 t.et; theDce North
67° .51' 27" Weat 289.07 feet; thenoe North 11° 09' 48" 'Weat 191.28 feet;
thence North 9° 51' 57" East 1002.57 feet; thence North 581.27 teet to a

1
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point in the Southeasterly right-ot-vay line of the Loa Angeles and Salt
Lake Railroad 130.00 feet wide, said point Ming alao the beginning of a
curve concave Northwesterly, having a radius of 1020.;7 teet and a central
angle of 17 0 28' 58". a radi.a..l through said point bearing North ~4·1?'25"
west; thence along the arc of said curve Northeasterly 311.34 feet to the
end of last said cur...e; thence North 61 0 46' 23 11 West '5.00 feet to the
beginning of a curve concave Northwe~terly, having a radius of 985.37 feet
and a c en tral a ngl e of 12° 57' OOtf, a radial through said paint bearing
North 61 0 46' 23" West thence along the arc of last .said cur•• Northeasterly
222.71 feet to the beginning of a spiralled curve. concave Northwesterly,
having a chord length of 30.00 feet and a degree of curvature from 6 0 to
O· in 180.00 teet; a radial through .6a1d point bearing North 74- 43' 23"
West; thence along the arc of last said curve Northeasterly 182.74 feet
to the end of said curve; thence tangent to last said curve continuing
along aforementioned Southeasterly right-of-way line of the Loe Angeles
and Salt Lake Railroad right of way North 9° 52' 3T' East 630.09 feet;
thence leaving last said Southeasterly right-or-way line of the Los Angeles
and Zalt lake Railroad right of way South 80· 07' 23" East 59.69 feet; thence
South 13 0 52' 42" East 277.37 feet; thence North 59° 35' 56" East 449.39
feet; thence South 43° 02' 19" West 728.87 feet; thence South 316.90 feet;
thence East 380.90 feet; thence North 46° 36' 57" East 919.09 feet; thence
North 63° 58' 02" East 873.37 feet; thence South 47° 25 t '19" West 63.5.31
feet; thence South .;4Q 53' 19" '",'est 304.57 feet; thence South 62° 15' 29"
East 299.38 feet; thence North 72° 23' ,5211 East 460.41 feet; thence South
72° 45' 33" East 765.32 feet; thence North 66° 50· 18" East 6Q6.97 feeti
thence North 27 0 17' 22" west 503.88 feet; thence North 58° 29' 29 14 East
577.72 feet; thence North 23° 11' 31" West 2.51.59 feet; thence North
53° 23' 39" West 1.59.75 feet; thence North 33° 00' 53" West 557.18 feet;
thence North 36° 15' 13" East 315.00 feet; thence South 72° 43' 00" East
375.59 feet to a point in the East line of the North half of the Southwest
qUarter of said ~ection 15; thence along last said East line .south 0-51'27"
~e6t 936.27 feet to the Southeast corner of aaip North half of the Southwest
corner of Section 15; thence along the East line of the South half of the
Southwest quarter of said Section 15 South 0° 52' 58 u West 633.74 feet.
thence leaVing last said East line North 89- 15' 52" East 70.15 feet; thence
South 16° 11' 13" East 267.22 feet; thence South 61° 52' 48 11 East 381.85
feet; thence North 81° 48' 39" West 492.07 feet, more or less, to a point
in aforementioned East line of the South half of the Southvest quarter of
Section 15; thence along last said East line South O· 52' 58" We6t 268.07
feet to the Southeaet corner of said Southwest quarter of Sect1o~ 15 1 thence
along the South line of said Southwest quarter of Section 15 South 89°52'24"
West 1321.14 feet; thence South 89° 51' 06 tt West 135.. 00 feet; thence leaving last said South line North 60° 01 t 49" west 217.86 feet; thence South
55° 34' 20" West 332.38 feet; thence North 83° 59' 59" West 390.04 teet;
thence North 51° 34' 44" West 270.63 feet; thence South 42° 49' 29" '.\?est
181.26 feet to the Southwest corner of said Southwest quarter of Section 15;
thence South 42 0 33' lilt West 212.65 feet; thence South .57 0 15' 38" flest
384.78 feet; thence South 9° 52' 06" East 174.05 feet; thence South
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51° 36' 23" EaBt 122.31 feet; thence South 69· 1+8' 11" East 352.17 feet;
thence South 66 0 09'
Weest 217.36 teet; thence North 899 26' 05" West
.}8J+.15 teet; thence South 32 Cl 02' 09" Weat 488.39 feet, thence Sout.h
37 Q }Of 02" East 329.12 teet; thence North Jt6° 2;' 45" East 22l.12 teet;
thence South 28- 53' 49" East 172.01 feeti tbence South 50 l!t' "-8" West
418.95 feet; thence North 8Bc 35' 56 1t East 193.44 feet; tbenc. Nort.h
13 9 20' 25" F.a.!!t 447.70 feeti thence South 66- 06' 25" East 2J+6.92 feet;
thence Horth 1° 09' 29" East 285.01 teet; thence South 78° 48' 19" East
472.23 teet; thence North 29 6 05' 1611 Eaet 319.45 feet; thence South
29· 2J+' 59" Eaet 250.29 feet; thence South 52° 32' 49" West 739.48 feet i
thence 'South 6- 40' 22" West 2ll.02 teet; thenee North Bo· 41' 18 n East
24l.}4 feeti . thence South 40 0 51' }4" West 236.95 feet; thence South
50° 38' 53" !Jest 324.03 feet; thence South 50· 39' }Ott East 523.47 feet,
more or less, to a point on the South line of the \West halt of' the Northwest quarter of aaid Section 22; thence North O· 01' 16" East 297.33 feet;
thence North 61° 24' 31" East 16'.15 feet; thence North 33° 2}' 54" East
389.51 feet; thence North 40 0 36' 06" East !tOO.45 reet. thence North
7- 42' 08.'1 East 616•.51 feet; thence North 57- 01' 1711 East 186.52 feet,
more or leas. to a point in the East line of the West half of said Northwest quarter of Section 22; thence along last aaid East line South
O· 58- 17" \ieet 17}2.?O feet to the Southeast c:orner of aaid West half'
of the Northwest quarter of Section 22; thence along the South line of
said west half of the Northwest quarter of Section 22 North 88° 56' 22" West
1316.54 feet to the Southwest corner of said Weet half ot the Northwest
quarter or Section 22; thenoe along the West line of the Southwest quarter
of said Section 22 South O· 55' 06 t1 West 139.35 teet) thence leaving last
said West line and along the Southwesterly line of Lot 172,as aame ie shown
on a map of Tract No. 487, recorded in Book 18 at pages 35 and 36, Miscellaneous Maps of said Orange County, South 49° 26' 00" East 500.30 feet; thence
along the Southerly line of said Lot 172 South 73· 47' 37" East 54.40 teet,
more or less, to a point in the centerline of Claire Avenue. 60 teet vide,
aa same is shown on said map of Tract No-. 4811 thence along said centerline
of Claire Avenue South 41 0 56' 00" West 83.43 teet to an angle point "in Baid
centerline of Claire Avenue} thence continuing along said centerline or
Claire Avenue Southeasterly, Easterly and Northeasterly to the intereection
of last said cent~rline ..nth the centerline of Barbara BouleYard• .50.00 feet
vide, as same is shown on said Map of Tract No. 487; thence along the centerline of said Barbara Boulevard Southwesterly, Southerly and SoUtheaeterly to
a point in the Northeasterly prolongation of the Southeasterly line of Lot
154 of said Tract No. 487; thence along last said Northeasterly prolongation
of Lot 154 and said Southeasterly line of Lot 154. Southwesterly 221.50 feet.
more or less t to the most Southerly corner of eaid Lot 1;4; thence along
the Southwesterly line of 6aid Lot 154 Northwesterly 100.00 feet to the most
'Westerly corner of said Lot 154; thence along the Southeasterly line of Lot
148 Southwesterly 220.61 feet to the most Southerly corner or said Lot 148;
thence along the East line of Lot 141 Southeasterly 171.86 feet to the Southeast corner of said Lot 141. said point being also on the Northerly right-ofway line of Park View Drive. all ae shown on said map or Tract No. 478;
thence
in a direct. line Southeasterly 50.00 feet. more or less, to the Northwest corner
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of Lot 20 or said Tract No. 478; thence along the West Une of &aid Lot
20 Southerly 100.00 feet to the Southwest corner of said Lot 20; thence
along the South line of Said Lot 20 Hortheaater11 182.24 teet to the Southeast corner of said Lot 20~ aa1d point being alao on the ~est.rl1 right-of-vA1
line of Helen Driye 50.00 feet wide. all as shown on said Map of tract No. 478.
thence ~rp.ndicular to last said Westerly right-ot-vay line of Belen Driye
Southea6terl1 25.00 feet to a point in the oenterline of aa1d Helen Drive;
thence Southwesterly'along the said center line of Belen Drive to a point
in the Northerly prolongation of the Easterly line of Lot 30, as same is
shown on said map of Tract No. 478; thence along last said Northerl,. prolongation and the Easterly line of Lot ;0 Southeaeterl, to the Southeast
corner of said Lot 30; thence along the Southerly line of said Lot 30 Southwesterly 110.00 feet to the common corner of Lot }O and Lot 42; thence alcmg
the Easterly line of said tot 42 and the Southerly prolongation thereof.
Southeasterly 175.00 feet, mo~ or 1es6, to a point in the centerline of
A~alon DriYe, 50.00 feet wide;
thence along &aid centerline of Avalon Drive
Southwesterly loo.llt feet; thence perpendicular to last &aid centerline
Southeasterly 25.00 feet to the Northeaet corner of Lot 49. all as shown ou
said map of Tract No. 478; thence along the Easterl;r 11M of .said Lot 49
Southeasterly 256.60 feet to the'Southeast corner of sai~Lot 49; thence
along the South line of said Lot ~9 Westerly to the Northeaat corner of Lot
57 of said Tract No. 478 i thence along the Easterly line of said Lot 57
Southerly to the Southeast corner of said Lot 57, &aid point being also
OD a curve concave Northeasterly, having a radiua of 95.51 feet and a central
angle of 22· 11' 46"; thence radiall,. 25.00 feet to a point in the centerline
of said Helen Drive; thence along said centerline of aelen Driye fiorthvesterly
to a point in line, said line being 25.00 feet from the Northeast corner of
Lot 5, uasured perpendicular from said c.nterline of Belen Driyei thence
along last said liDe Soutb~ester1y 25.00 feet to the Northeast corner of
said Lot 5. all as shown on said map ot Tract No. 478; thence along the
Easterly line of said Lot 5 Southwesterl: 228.40 reet to the Southeast corner
ot said Lot 5; thence along the South line of Lota 5. 6, and 7 ~e8t.rl1
419.83 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning.
EXCEPTING therefrom the Spillway structure. (2.23 acres, more or
ALSO EXCEPTING therefrom the area of the Dam structure together
with a 5O.00-root wide strip adjoining the toe of the dam (11.41 acres, more
oil less)

ALSO EXCEPTL~G the Dam Tender's quarter6 aDd the
as fenced. (2.81 acre, more ~r leGS)
side of

~he

~urrounding

ALSO EXCEPTING a 2O-toot vide acceS8 tor service yehicles on each
channel dovnstre~ of the dam. (1.31 acre., more or leas)
Conte..1ning 2.19.25 acre., aore or less.

(Revised: 23 Dec 66)
Written by:

area

Cit~

of Fullerton

& VHP.
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ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE DIRECTIVE
UNDER TITIE VI OF 'mE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964

(hereinafter called "Applicant-Recipient")

(Name of Applicant-ReciPient)
HEREBY AGREES THAT it ",ill comply wi t.h title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
and all require~nts imposed by or pursuant to the
Directive of the Department of Defense (32 crn Part 300, issued a.s Department
of Defense Directive 5500.11, December 28, 1964) issued pursuant to that
title, to the end that" in accordance with title VI of that Act and the
Directive, no person in the United States sha.11, on the ground of race, color,
or national origin be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits
of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under a:ny program or activity
for which the Applicant-Recipient receives Federal financial assistance from
D!P~' of tlIe A:r!7
and HEREBY GIVES ASStiaANcE THAT it \lill
( CompoI.lent of the Department)
immediately take any measures necessary to effectuate this agreement.

1964 (P. L. 88- 352)

If any real property or structure thereon is provided or improved with the
aid of Federal financial assistance extended to the Applicant-Recipient by
this
. Department or 'the J:rrq
, assurance shall obligate the App11( Component of the Department)
cant-Recipient, or in the case of any transfer of such property, any transferee, for the period during which the real property or structure is used for
a purpose for which the Federal financial assistance is extended or for
another purpose involving the provision of similar services or benefits. If
any personal property is so provided, this assurance shall obligate the
Applicant-Recipient "for the period during which it retains ownership or
possession of the property. In all other cases, this assurance shall obligate
the Applicant-Recipient for the period during which the Federal financial
assistance is extended to it by,
1)qartatn1j. at ~ Axw:J
(component of the Department
"

THIS ASSURANCE is given in consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining

any and all Federal grants, loans, contracts, property, discounts or other
Federal financial assistance extended after the date hereof to the ApplicantRecipient by the Department, including installment payments after such date
on account of arrangements for Federal financial assistance which were approved
before such date. The Applicant-Recipient recognizes and agrees that such
Federal financial assistance will be extended in reliance on the representations and agreements made in this assurance, and that the United States shall

1
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have the right to seek judicial enforcement of this assurance. ~is
assurance i6 binding on the Applicant-Recipient, its successors, transferees,
and assignees and the person or persons 'Whose signatures appear below are
authorized to sign this assurance on behalf of the Applicant-Recipient.

em •

tate

---------------

J'IJLtDI!t8

(Applicant-Recipient)
By

~!dd';
12 t2e:" £#
esi

dent, Clia.ihJan. o~ Board, or

comparable authorized official)

303 W. Commonwealth Ave.

Fullerton, California
(Applicant-Recip1ent's Mailing Address)

2
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teaM ~. ~-1-68-22
D t ~ of the Amy
Brea nooc1 Coatrol .Bu111, Call1'onda
C1ty of hllart,cm
SUPP~L AGBXDBI'l ~.

THIS SUPP~L AGREENIlft', enured 1.~o

1

'b7

-.nd betvea the u e ~

OP' THI A1Ia', repruent1ng the United State. qt _rtoa, bareinattAr eaJ.led
the Cove rmaent J a.Dl the crrr OF ltlLIZRl'CJI, .' 1Ibn1r:1p&1 corpozw,t1co ot 'the
State o:r caJ..1forn1&, here1Da1'ter called U. lea_, Vlft&SSl1'II:
VHERFAS, CD 31 Ml.rch 1967, x.aa. 10. Il'CWOC)-l-68-22 YU entered 1Jrto
between the GO'I'e~Dt and the le88H to UN aDd ooclIp7, rar public ~k
and recreat1ona.l purpoee8 , 192 .41 acre., mare or la•• , Ci( l&l1d aDd vatAr
are. ., dea1gnat.ed aa Unit A-a, located Within t.he Brea J'1ood CcmUOl
:Bu1n, ~ COW1'ty, CalitorD1&, tor a te,. of fort)r-thJ"H (~3) ;ve&ra,
effective 1 J\ane 1966;

WRERI'AS, the Government baa determined that 26.84 aeru of la1:Id,
more or le•• , located belQf t.bI .~111~ V1:th1n t.be operat1cmal area at
the :Brea :Flood CCIltrol &ain, an ava1labl..e tar ncrea't1aD&l 4eva:lop.Deat
and desire. too incorporatA the aaid 26.84 acre., .-.ore or le•• , into t.be
land &.rea prellerrtly under Laue h.~CW09-1-68-22 'to tbe C1ty d J\lllert.cll1,
tor day and overnight camp1n& P'U'P06e8, and 'the C1't7 ot JUllartcm 1. acraeable tblreto •
.10« TBERD'ORE, effei:rt1va \IpQD exeeut1C1:1 by tba GoftrDJDaD't qd in
oonsiderat1on ot'the prem1"., the Port1•• hereto do ~ ~ agree that
said leue 1- mod1fied 1n the f'0110l1D1 part1culan:

1. !'hat 26.84 acre., more or leas) are a.dJad 'to laaae lio. :D\CW091 ..68-22 1 thereby increasing 'the 'total leaaed acreage I as 8t.e..~d in the
greJ:lting clause of said lease, trom 192.41 acres to 219.25 acres, more

or less.
~.

That the legal. description, J1'1.le:

122-K-26.1 1 marked Exhibit B,

and D.raY1ng Ho. 122-JC-26.1, marked Exhibit C, are hereby Y1'thdrBWn tJ'om
the buic leaae and. inserted, in lieu thereof, are the tollOliiDg; t.sal

de.criptlC1l, J'1le: 122-x-26.3, 1'IZ.rDd Exhib1t B-1, and Draving 10. l22X-26.1, marked Exhibit C-l, both exhib1ta be1l1& a'ttacbed heret.o and lI&de
a part hereof.

,-
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)10.

DACW09.1.68·22

Suppl~Dt.l Aar.~nt

No. 1

That Condition No. 17 of the ba.tc 1e••e 1. b.~.by del.t.d in
n~ Condition No. 17 1. lubat1tut.d in
lieu th.r.of:

3.

it. entirety and tb. following

17. All moni•• r.~.ived by the 1..... from operation.
conducted on the 1....d pr.Di.... including, but not llmjted to,
.ntrance and admi••ion f ••••• nd u.er f ••• and rental or other
con.ideraticn r.ceiv.d from tt. eouc••• lonair•• , DAy be utili.ed
by th. 1••••• for the adminl.tratlou, maintenance, operation,
and to p.y for all pa.t and future d.velopment by 1•••••• of the
lea,ed ~em1•• J, including int.r.at upon fund. advance. and d.bt_
incurr.d therefor. Any .uch moni•• not ao utili••d or prograua.d
for utili•• tion in a rea.onabl. time by th. l ••••• lball b. ~id
to th. Di.trict Ena1n••r at tbe expi:l'aticm of udl !.year ~rlod
of tbi, lea... The 1••••• aball •• tablilh and .. int.in .daq~te
recor4a and account. and render annual .tat.mepta of receipta and
.z~nc!ltur•• to th. Di.trict Engineer.
The Dlatrict Ena1naeZ' .hall
have the right to perfora audit. of the 1••••• 1 • record, and accounts,
and to r.quir. the 1••••• to audit the record.
account. of third
party cone••• ionalre.~ and furniah the Dl1tr1et Engineer a copy of
luch an.udi t.

an'

4. Tbat Condition No. 32 of the b•• ie 1.... t. har.by del.ted in ita
entirety and the following new Condition No. 32 i . lub,tltut.d in lieu
thereof:
32. '!bat th. Dam Operator" quarters, the .urroundinz
building. and I~ound•• and tb. acee •• road ther.to, •••bown
on Exhibit C.l, are excluded h.r,from .nd ••1d ar•• aball be
fenced by the 1••••• with • chain link f.ne., excepting th. acc•••

road.
3. That the following thr.e additional condition. are added to the
basic le.se:

33. That the dam .ite, the Ipl11way, a SO-foot vehicle
••rvlce ace•••• long the upatraam and downltraam toe of the
dam, .nd a 20-foot vehicle ••rv1c• •long both .iGes of the
channel down.tream of the dam, •••hewn on Exhibit C.l, are
exeluded her.from and chain link fencing .hall be in.talled
aerol. the down.tr.am toe of the ~.

2
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Lea•• No. DACW09-1-68-22

Supplemental AgTeement No. 1

but

34. nat the ve.hicle •• rvic. ace••••• may be 1and8caped~
physical obatruct1on••h.ll b. loeated thereon.

nQ

35. 1b~t b.for. execution of tbl. laase, conditions
revi.ed, deleted t and added in the following manner:
Revised:

~.nt1n8

Deleted:

Condition No. 6

~xe

elau.e and Condition No. 8

Added: Conditlona No•• 17 through 3S. Conditions
Noa. 17 through 31 ar. contained in Exhibit A, attach.d to the
b.aic lea •• and made a part thereof. Condition. No•• 17 and 32
of the belie leaa. are deleted in their entirety and new Conditions
No•• 17 and 32 are lubstltuted in lieu thereof. Conditions Nos. 17,
32 through 35 are contained in Supplamental Agteement No. 1 h.reof.

A.surance of Compliance vlth the Department of Defens. Directive
under Titl~ VI of the Civil Righta Act of 1964, marked Exhibit D-l,
attached bereto and made a part hereof.
6. Ihat in .11 other respect_, the terms and conditions of said
leale remain unchanged.

IN WInlESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set
As.istant Seerstary of the Army thi

'

1lI)"

y

hand by direction of the
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00tober 21, 1~6E

Department of tt1e Ar'r;1~:
Los An~eles District, Corps of
E:.gineers

P. O. Box 2711
Los

Arjgel~s,

'·::il:"for::iu 90053

At.t:i:

A. D. 3t.l:-.ley, Ciller
Real Est:.:ite :)1vis:1.c"

Ref:

SPLRi'1-i·l- (c)

~ear

Mr. Stanley:

:;I;"·closed i.:

tri;)~i~utt2 is 1;ne oroposed SUtjpleme!".t~l
--:- ......
~"3 ~p"T"~l''''!·l.J·'i.·~ 1 -._,
J:J~
~.? .\1:.0
"") ... 1."Jd
,'1 CH
"~.
.:... vO L~a~_
dO. _)t.~,.l·";.:-"
.... -0'-•._

~ ...,...,).
'\1
eeme:1't. ..'\Ie
•
f \(,.;.

covers an additional 26.84 acres

ir~tc

saie ledse.

t._~reemeilt wus '4~Jpro""{~:J -':"';'{ t:"le C:. ty
Cou:ic:i.l and executioc. ~utl.ori:,;;ed C>. ()(:tcoe:" 15, 1~G8.
ri Certified Hii'I'Jt€: Excerot; of triis ;;:::~;~C!"1 10 ~lsc en-

T:·l.LS Suppleme:1t,::.l

closed.
P1e~se

-

retur~

~le

f~ll;-executcj

CO~j

to my cfE:ce

v'yhei; aYe: il2.tle •

(l'l:'S::
Ci t j

'/ir6i~':1iClel"'~f.

~:l.r';~· .. :3~::1~'1(':·. E.
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REVISED
AGREEMENT,

ARMY CORPS
OF ENGINEERS:
V23-125

10-15-68

••

Revised lease agreement with the Corps of
Engineers for the addition of appro~mately
26 acres to Brea Dam recreational area was
presented.

A minor change has been made in the revised
lease agreement, authorized for execution by
the City Council on May 7, 1968. The Corps of
Engineers added to Paragraph 17 of the lease
the follOWing statement, "The District Engineer
shall have the right to perform audits of the
lessee's records and accounts and to require the
lessee to audit the records and accounts of
third party concessionaires, and furnish the
District Engineer a copy of such an audit".
Finance Director Grens was present and informed
Council that the concessionaires on said leased
property are usually audited once a year.
MOVED by Councilman Root, seconded and ~arr1ed
that the City ENTER INTO the revised agreement
w1th the Army Corps of Engineers for the additional 26 acres at Brea Dam by the signature of
the Mayor as recommended by the Director of
Public Works and in the form approved by the.
City Attorney.

I,

I

~

••

""

AMENDMEllT TO
AGREEMEWl' ,

FULLERTON

RECREATIONAL

AREA·: __

5-7-68
v23-7

..

Supplemental Agreement No. 1 with the Department of
the Army for incorporation or 26.84 acres of land
into the present lease to be used ror day and
overnight camping' purposes was presented.
Conditions of the amendment required the City to
renee the dam-tender's area and along the toe of
the dam and to except the cattle grazing lease on
approximately 18 acres of this parcel until its
expiration in April or 1972.

MOVED by Councilman Von Esch~ seconded and~ carried~
that the City'ENTER INTO the recommended lease
amendment by the signature of the Mayor when
approved by the City Attorney.

May 2, 1968
C1ty Adm1n18trator
C1ty or Fullerton

Re:

Council Agenda

Subject:

Amendment to Fullerton Recreational Area Brea Dam Lease

Within the Brea Dam area, the City now leases approximately 192 acres.
The land immediately north and south of the actual dam has been held
by the Corps of Engineers for operational purposes. Portions of the
opLrat1onal area have been leased for cattle grazing and have been used
~or camping by the Y.M.C.A.# Boy Scouts l and other organizations.
Since
the operational area, with the exception of the dam and dam~tenderJs
home,. has recreational potent1al l the Corps of Engineers has o~fered
this usable area to the City of Fullerton.
Approximately 27 acres is available, and an amendment to the lease has
been drafted by the Corps of Engineers. The conditions to the amendment requires the City to fence the dam-tender's area and along the toe
or the dam and to accept the cattle grazing lease on a~proxlmately 18
acres or this parcel until its expiration in April of 1972.
~2000 is allocated in t~e 1967-68 Capital Improvement Program to fepce
the dam-tender's home and arrangements will be made with the camping

groups to fence the toe or the dam.

I~ we are to assume the maintenance responsibilities of the 27 acres as
preaently maintained by the Corps of Engineers, the cost will amount
to about $1000 per year} $800 labor,costs for weed, tree, etc. maintenance and $200 per year for water charges.

Since this area is no~ partially being use~ for camping and under City
control it will have much g~eater potential for recreational use, we
recommend that the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the
lease amendment.

Public Works Director

HLB:eg
Attachmen
Approve fo

Dir~ctor'

..

·'

.~~>: c . ::;J?~:' ?'fI0r'~ THE MINUTES OF THE
REGULAR
I
=-=--=--='='=""-=-==-=-=:--=~
I',1E2 rING OF THE CITY COUNCIL J CITY
OF FULLERTON ~ HELD
ON THE
15TH
DAY OF
OVTOBER
, 1968.

'l'rl~'; ::!0etin.g was called to order by the Mayor wi th the follo~wing
me.:1:·)C:"'s of the Council present:
Councilmen Christie, Root, Von

absent:

Esch and

Reinhardt
Councilman Diedrich

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT - BREA FLOOD CONTROL BASIN
MOVED by Councilman Von Esch, seconded and carried, that
the City enter into the revised agreement with the Army
Corps of Engineers for the additional 26 acres at Brea
Dam by the signature of the Mayor as recommended by the
Director of Public Works and in the form approved by
the City Attorney.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF ORANGE
) ss
CITY OF FULLERTON
~
I, VIRGINIA FITZSIMMONS, City Clerk of the City of Fullerton, DO HEREBY
CERTIFY that the foregoing 1s a full, true~ and correct copy of the
minute entry on record in this office.
IN WI~ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this

_ _~...;"··;,-,;:.,<,-·~/_"'-:;.;;.c~--....::..
. ·,:"",-"",::,,,,

,

day of

19(..~ _'-- •

._)

./

--../ __.--....)_._-.- .
----"/../ -,
. , .
Ci ty·q;':Cl'eWk ~~r'the -21 tV ~ ~r Fulie~~ton
'

j

j

CITY OF FULLERTON
October 8, 1968

City Administrator
City of Fullerton
Re:

Council Agenda

Subject:

Brea Dam Lease Agreement

On May 7, 1968, the City Council autharized.the execution of a
revised lease agreement with the Corps of Enginee~? for the
addition of approximately 26 acres to our recreatinnal area.
The area encompassed by the agreem'ent is located on the south
side of the dam adjacent to the Harbor Boulevard fr.ontage.
The agreement has now been executed by the Corps of Engineers.
However, in so doing, a minor change was made in one paragraph
of the lease. Paragraph 17 of the lease states that all monies
generated by the recreational area may be used for operation of
the area and for all past and future development costs including
interest. The Corps of Engineers added to this paragraph the
statement,~The District Engineer shall have the right to perform
audits of t e lessee's records and accounts and to require the
lessee to audit the records and accounts of third party concessionaires, and furnish the Dis~rict Engineer a copy of such an
audi t. "J
It is recommended that the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized
to execute the revised agreement on beh,lf of the CitX:

~~I-----Director of Public works

HLB:eg
Attachments
cc

Finance Director
Director of Parks and Recreation

..

••
May

13, 1968

Department of' the Army
LOB Angeles District

C~rps of Engineers
Post Office Box 2711
Los Angeles, california

Attention:

90053

Mr. A. D. stanley
Real Estate biv1s1on

Gentlemen:
Enclosed are three executed copies of the Supplemental
Agreement No. 1 to Lease No. DACwog-1-68-22, granting
to the C:ty of Fullerton the use or certain lands in
the Bree Flood Control ~sin, California, for public
park snd recreational purposes.
The document was approved and the Mayor was authorized
to execute on behalf 01' theCttyby the City Council
at their regular meeting held i>!"y 7" 1968" and three
certified minute excerpta of that action are slso
enclosed.
Upon execution by the United states, please return one
fully-executed copy of the Supplementa 1 Atreement to
my office for filing.
Very truly

your8~

Virginia Fitzsimmons
City Clerk

jCSb

Enclo8ures

cc

Hugh L. Berry
Public Works Director
James M. Cowie, Jr.

Parke & Recreation Director

. _..

_---.

.•
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Lease No. DACW09-1-68-22
Department of the Army
Brea Flood Control Basin
Orange County, California
City of Fullerton
SUPPLEMENTAL AlJREEMENT NO. 2
THIS SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO.2, entered into by and between the
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY, representing the United States of ~rica,
hereinafter called the Government and the CITY OF FULLERlON, a municipal
corporation of the State of California, hereinafter called the lessee,
WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, on 31 March 1967, Lease No. DACW09-l-68-22 was entered into
between the Government and the lessee to use and occupy, for public park
and recreational purposes, 192.41 acres, more or less, of land and water
areas, designated as Unit A-B, located within the Brea Flood Control Basin.
Orange County, California, for a term of forty-three (43) ye~s, beginning
I June 1966 and ending 31 May 2009; and
WHEREAS, by Supplemental Agreement No. I, dated 30 Septemper 1968,
26.84 acres, more or less, were added to the said lease, thereby increasing
the total acreage from 192.41 acres to 219.25 acres. Conditions Nos. 17
and 32 of the basic lease were deleted and new Conditions Nos. 17 and 32
were inserted in lieu thereof. New Conditions Nos. 33, 34, and 35 were
added to the basic lease; and
WHEREAS, the lessee, by letter dated 11 October 1973, requested the
inclusion of an additional 1.49 acres, more or less, into the land area
presently under said lease, for development into tennis ~provements planned
as part of the recreational facilities for the basin and the Government is
agreeable thereto.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the parties hereto
do mutually agree that effective upon the date of execution hereof, Lease
No. DACW09-l-68-22 is modified in the following particulars:
1. That 1.49 acres, more or less, are added to Lease No. DACW09-l68-22, thereby increasing the total acreage as stated in Supplemental
Agreement No.1 from 219.25 acres to 220.74 acres, more or less.
2. That 1esa1 description. File No. l22-X-26.3. marked Exhibit B-I.
and Drawing No. 122-X-26.1, marked Exhibit C-l, are hereby deleted and,
inserted in lieu thereof, are legal description File No. 122-X-26.4, revised
5 March 1974, marked Exhibit B-2. and Drawing No. l22-K-26.4, revised
1 March 1974, marked Exhibit C-2. both exhibits being attached hereto and
made a part hereof.

·~---

-_.~_.

__

.,-~---------
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Lease No. DACW09-l-68-22
Supplemental Agreement No. 2
That in all other respects the
remain unchanged and in effect.

te~&

3.
l~ase

and conditions of the said

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand by direction of the
Assistant Secretary of the Army this

3 t-A

day of

:)V,,/I:,.

1974.

THIS SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO.2, together with the provisions and
conditions hereof, is hereby accepted this .. SAId

1974.

_

Tit le:_~fYJ
.....8~Y_C.,;.~.-.

AP~~/-T- /
.{/{K.... ~--R. K. F:J;{

fU~L.iJ:1

2

em fiiii;);IN~

~ ----~:....-_---...--.-----~

.._e... _ _**"""",,_J--_
DATE:

23 December 1966

UNIT:

"A-8"
220.74

ACREAGE:
PROJECT:
LOCATION:
FILE:

Brea Flood Control Basin
Orange County. Cali fornia
122-K-26.4

LICENSE TO THE CITY OF FULLERTON FOR RECREATIONAL AREA
All those portions of Sections IS, 16, 21, 22. 27 and 28,
Township 3 South, Range 10 West. San Bernardino Base and Meridian in
the County of Orange. State of California as same is shown on a map of
Rancho San Juan Cajon de Santa Ana, recorded in Patent Book 2, pages 243
to 257, inclusive. Records of Los Angeles County, California. more particularly described as follows. to-wit:
Beginning at the Southwest corner of Tract No. 487\ as same is
shown on a map, recorded in Book 18, pages 34 to 37, inclusivo, Miscellaneous Maps of said Orange County. said point being also on the East line
of Section 28, distant thereon South 1· 02' 51" West 573.06 feet from the
Northeast corner of said Section 28: thence from said point of~beginning
South 61° 13' 41" West 577.03 feet; thence North 15· 44' 53" West 127.07
feet; thence South 74· 15' 07" West 90.00 feet to a point in the Easterly
right-of-way line of Fullerton Road 80.00 feet wide. also known as U.S.
Highway No. 101; thence along said Easterly right-of-way line of Fullerton
Road North 15° 44' 53" West 1450.44 feet to the beginning of a tangent
curve, concave Northeasterly, having a radius of 1871.94 feet and a central
angle of 7° 52' 33"; thence along the arc of said curve Northwesterly 257.32
feet; thence tangent to said curve North 7· 52' 20" West 73.30 feet; thence
leaving said Easterly right-of-way line of Fullerton Road North IS° 12' 53"
East 1036.32 feet; thence East 498.81 feet to aforementioned Southeast corner
of that certain parcel of land, as same is shown in a map. recorded in Book
34 at page 23. Record of Surveys; thence North O· 05' 12" West 239.83 feet;
thence North ISO 43' 23" West 367.76 feet; thence North 39· 55' 48" West
247.66 feet; thence North 74° 53' 59" West 158.00 feet; thence
North 13° 44' 34" East 180.74 feet; thence South 79· 46' 09" West 301.45
feet; thence North ISO 36' 22" East 208.64 feet; thence North 67· 51' 27"
West 289.07 feet; thence North 11· 09' 48" West 191.28 feet; thence
North 9° 51' 57" East 1002.57 feet; thence North 581.27 feet to a

EXHIBIT 8· 2
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....:.-----------------point 1n the Southeaeterly right-of-way line of the Loa Angeles and saJ.'t
Lake RAilroad 130.\)0 feet wide, eaid point being also the beginning of •
curv. concave ~orth~e6terly. having a radius of 1020.'7 feet and a central
angle of 17° 28' 58", a radial through said point bearing North 44°17'25"
West; thence along the arc or said curve Northeasterly 311.34 feet to the
end of last said CUTye; thence North 61· 46' 23" West 35.00 feet to the
beginning of a curve concave Northwe~terly, having a radius of 985.37 feet
and a central angle of 12° 57 1 00", a radial through said point bearing
North 61° 46' 23" West thence along the arc of last aaid cur'Ye Northeasterl)'
222.71 feet to the beginning of a spiralled curve, concave North.ester1)',
haVing 8 chord length of 30.00 feet and a degree of curvature from 6° to
O· in 180.00 teet; a radial through &aid point bearing North 74° 43' 23"
West; thence along the arc of last said curve Northeasterly 182.74 feet
to the end of said curve; thence tangent to last said curve continuing
along aforementioned Southeasterly right-of-w81 line of the Loa Angeles
and Salt Lake Railroad right of way North 9° 52' 37" East 630.09 feet;
thence leaving last said Southeasterly right-of-way line of the Los Angeles
3nd Salt Lake Railroad right of way South 80° 07' 23" East 59.69 feet; thence
South 13° .52' 42" East 277.37 feet; thence North .59° 35' 56" ::bst 449.39
feet; thence South 43° 02' 19" West 728.87 feet; thence South '316.90 feet;
thence FoRst 380.90 feet; thence North 46- 36' 57" East 919.09 feet; thence
North 63° .58' 02" East 873.37 feet; t.:':ence South 47° 25' 19'1 west 63.5.31
feet; thence South 34° 53' 19" \iest 304.57 feet; thence ~outh 62° 1.5' 29"
East 299.38 feet; thence North 72° 23' 52" East 460.41 feet; thence South
72°'45' 33" East 765.32 feet; thence North 66· 50' 18" East 646.97 feet;
thence North 27° 17' 22" west 503.88 feet; thence North .580 29' 29" East
.577.72 feetl thence North 23° 11' 31" West 2.51.59 feet; thence North
.53· 2.3 1 39" West 159.75 feet; thence North 33° 00' .53" .est 557.18 feet;
thence North 36° 15' 13" East 315.00 feet; thence South 72° 43' 00" East
375.59 feet to a point in the East line of the North half of the ~outhwest
qUarter of saici ~ection 15; thence along last said East line ~outh 0·.51'27"
~est 936.27 reet to the Southeast corner of said North half of the Southwest
corner of Section 15; thence along the East line of the $outh half of the
Southwest quarter of said Section 15 South 0° 52' .58" "'est 633.74 feet i
thence leaVing last said East line North 89° 1.5' 52" East 70.15 feet; thence
South 16° 11' 13" East 267.22 feet; thence .3outh 61° .52' 48" East .381.8.5
feet; thence North 81° 4f' 39" 'tr'est 492.07 feet, more or less, to a.point
in aforementioned East line of the South half of the Southwest quarter of
Section 15; thence along 13.st eaid Eaet line South 0° .52' 58" West 268.07
feet to the Southeaat corner of said Southwest quarter of Section 151 thence
along the South line of said SouthwelSt quarter of Section 1,5 South 89°.52' 24"
West 1321.14 feet; thence South 89- 51' 06" West 135.00 feet; thence leaving last said South line North 60- 01' 49" ".elSt 217.86 feeti thence South
55° }4' 20" West 332.38 feet; thence North 83° 59' 59" West 390.04 teet;
thence North 51 c 34' 44" West 270.63 feet; thence South 42· 49' 29" .est
181.26 feet to the South~est corner of said Southwest quarter o~ Section 15;
thence South 42° 33' 11" West 212.65 feet; thence South 57- 15' 38" 'West
}84.78 feet; thence South 9° .52' 06" Ea6t 174.05 feetl thence South
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tbaaoe &O\IUl ~. ItS- 11- .....~. ',52.17 t ••"
217.36 t •• ta tbeno. North 89- 26' 0," w••t
3&1+.15 teet, thaDe. South }2. 02' 09" 'Hat it-88.'9 t •• tl thence South
37" 30' Q2f1 East 329.12 t •• t; thence North ..6- 25' At5" Ea.et 221.12 teet;
thence South 28- 53' 49" Eaat 112.01 feet; thence South 5· 14' ItS" Weat
418.95 feet; thence North 88- }5' 56" Eaat 193.4Jt feeta thence North
13° 20' 2;" East 447.70 feet; thence South 66· 06' 25" Eaet 246.92 feet;
thence North 1· 09' 29" East 285.01 teet; thence South 78· 48' 19" Eaet
472.23 fNt; thence North 29· 05' 16" Eaet 319.it5 teet. thence South
29" 24' 59" Eaet 250.29 feet; thence South ,52. 32' 49" Weat 739.48 teet;
thence South 6· !to' 2,2" West 211.02 feet. thence North SO° 41' 18" East
241.34 f.et; thence South !tOo 51' }4" West 236.95 feet; thence South
50· 38' 53" Weest 321t.03 feet; thence South 50· 39' 30" East 523.47 teet.
more or le6s, to a point on the South line of the Weat halt of the Northvest quarter of said Section 22; thence North 0- 01' 16" East 297.33 feetl
thence North 61° 24' 31" East 163.15 feeti thence North 33° 23' 54" Eaet
389.51 feet; thence North 40° 36' 06" Eaet £too.45 feet; thence North
7· 42' 08" East 616.51 feet; thence North 51" 01' 17" East 186• .52 teet,
more or leee, to a point in the East line of the ~est half of ~1d Northwest quarter of Section 22; thence along last ea1d East line South
O· 58' 17" ~e8t 1732.70 feet to the Southeaat corner of eaid West half
of the Northwest quarter ot Section 22; thence along the South l~ne ot
said .'est half of the Northvest quarter of Section 22 North 88 0 56' 22" West
1316.54 feet to the Southwest corner of said West half of the Northveat
quarter of Section 22; thence along the Weat line of the Southwest quarter
of said Section 22 South O· .5.5' 06" West 139.35 feetl thence leaving last
said West line and along the Southveeterly lin. of Lot 172,.8 eame i8 shown
on a. map of Tra.ct No. 487, recorded in Book 18 at pages }5 and 36. Miacellaneous Maps of said Orange County, South 4~ 26' 00" East 5OO.}O feet; thence
along the Southerly line of &aid Lot 172 South 73· 47' 37" East 54.~ feet,
more or le86, to a point ~ the centerline of Claire ~venue, 60 feet wide,
&S 8aJH i8 shown on aaid map of Tract No. 4811
thence a..long said centerline
of Clai.re Avenue South 41 D 56' 00" West 8.3.43 feet to an angle point 1.11 ea.1d
centerline of Claire Avenue; thence continuing along &aid centerline of
Claire Avenue Southeasterly, Easterly and Northeasterly to the intersection
of last ea.1d centerline with the centerline of Barbara Boulevard, 50.00 teet
W'ide, as a&lID8 is shovn on eaid Map of Tract No. 487i thence along the centerline of said Barbara Boulevard Southwesterly, Southerly and Southeaeterly to
a point in the Northeasterly prolongation of the Southeasterly line of Lot
154 of said Tract No. 487; thence along last said Northeaster11 prolongation
of Lot 154 and said Southe8sterlJ lille of Lot 1,54, Southwesterly 221.50 feet,
aore or le58, to the most Southerly corner of eaid Lot 154; thence along
the Southvesterly line of eaid Lot 154 Northwester11 100.00 feet to the most
liesterly corner of said Lot 154; thence along the Southeasterly li.ne of Lot
148 Southwesterly 220.61 feet to the moet Soutberly corner of &aid Lot 148;
thence along the East line of Lot Ilt1 Southeasterly 171.86 feet to the Southeast corner of said Lot 141, 6aid point being also on the Northerly right-ofway line of Park Vie.. Dri'Ye, all as shOiiU on said map of Tract No. 1t78; thence
in a direct line Southea~terly 50.00 feet, more or less, to the Northwest corner
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of Lot 20 of said Tract No. 478; thence along the West line of said Lot
20 Southerly 100.00 feet to the Southwest corner of said Lot 20; thence
along the South line of said Lot 20 Northeasterly 182.24 feet to the Southeast corner of said Lot 20. said point being also on the Westerly right-of
way line of Belen Drive 50.00 feet wide, all as shown on said Map of Tract
No. 478; thence perpendicular to ·last said Westerly right-of-way line of Helen
Drive Southeasterly 25.00 feet to a point in the centerline of said Helen Drive;
thence Southwesterly along the said center line of Helen Drive to a point
in the Northerly prolongation of the Easterly line of Lot 30, as same is
shown on said map of Tract No. 478; thence along last said Northerly prolongation and the Easterly line of Lot 30 Southeasterly to the Southeast
corner of said Lot 30; thence along the Southerly line of said Lot 30 Southwesterly 110.00 feet to the common corner of Lot 30 and Lot 42; thence along
the Easterly line of said Lot 42 and the Southerly prolongation thereof
Southeasterly 175.00 feet. more or less, to a point in the centerline of
Avalon Drive, 50.00 feet wide; thence along said centerline of Avalon Drive
Southwesterly 100.14 feet; thence perpendicular to last said centerline
Southeasterly 25.00 feet to the Northeast corner of Lot 49, all as shown on
said map of Tract No. 478; thence along the Easterly line of said Lot 49
Southeasterly 256.60 feet to the Southeast corner of said Lot 49; thence
along the South line of said Lot 49 Westerly to the Northeast corner of Lot
57 of said Tract No. 478; thence along the Easterly line of Said Lot 57
Southerly to the Southeast corner of said Lot 57, said point being also
on a curve concave Northeasterly, having a radius of 95.51 feet and a central
angle of 22° 11' 46"; thence radially 25.00 feet to a point in the centerline
of said Helen Drive; thence along said centerline of Helen Drive Northwesterly
to a point in line. said line being 25.00 feet from the Northeast corner of
Lot 5, measured perpendicular from said centerline of Helen Drive; thence
along last said line Southwesterly 25.00 feet to the Northeast corner of
said Lot 5, all as shown on said map of Tract No. 478; thence along the
Easterly line of said Lot 5 Southwesterly 228.40 feet to the Southeast corner
of said Lot 5; thence along the South line of Lots S. 6, and 7, Westerly
419.83 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning.
EXCEPTING therefrom the Spillway structure (2.23 acre, more or
less).
ALSO EXCEPTING therefrom the area of the Dam structure together
with a so. DO-foot wide strip adjoining the toe of the dam (9.92 a~Tes, more
or less).
ALSO EXCEPTING the Dam Tender's quarters and the surrounding area
as fenced (2.81 acres, morc or less).
ALSO EXCEPTING a 20-foot wide access for service vehicles on each
side of the channel downstream of the dam (1.31 acres, more or less) •.
Revised:

Containing 220.74 acres, more or less.
5 Mar 74

Revised:

23 Dec 66

Written by:

City of Fullerton
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Department of the Army
Lease No.
DACW09-1-68-22
Brea Flood Control Basin
Orange County, California
City of Fullerton

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO. 3
THIS SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO.3, entered into by and between
the SECRETARY OF THE ARMY, representing the United States of
America, hereinafter called the Government, and the CITY OF
FULLERTON, a municipal corporation of the state of California,
hereinafter called the Lessee, WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, on 31 March 1967, Lease No.
DACW09-1-68-22 was
entered into between the Government and the Lessee, to use and
occupy for pUblic park and recreational purposes 192.41 acres, more
or less, of land and water areas, designated as Unite A-8, located
within the Brea Flood Control Basin, Orange County, California, for
a term of forty-three (43) years, beginning 1 June 1966 and ending
31 May 2009; and
WHEREAS, by Supplemental Agreement No. 1 dated 30 September
1968, 26,84 acres, more or less, were added to said lease, thereby
increasing the total acreage from 192.41 acres, more or less, to
219.25 acres, more or less. Condition Nos. 17 and 32 of the basic
lease were deleted, and new Condition Nos. 17 and 32 were inserted
in lieu thereof.
New Condition Nos. 33, 34 and 35 were added to
the basic lease; and
WHEREAS, by Supplemental Agreement No. 2 dated 3 June 1974,
1.49 acres, more or less, were added to said lease, thereby
increasing the total acreage from 219.25 acres, more or less, to
220.74 acres, more or less; and
WHEREAS, Community Golf Development, Inc. a sublessee, wishes
to obtain funding to develop and construct a golf course within the
leased area, which is in the pUblic interest; and
WHEREAS, in order to obtain the funding and to assure adequate
time to amortize the private investment capital, Lessee l on behalf
of its sublessee has requested the term of the existing lease be
extended beyond its current expiration date of 31 May 2009 to 31
May 2042, thus providing a fifty (50) year term, and the government
has no objections thereto.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the parties
hereto do mutually agree that effective upon the date of execution"
hereof, Lease No.
DACW09-1-68-22 is modified in the following
particulars:

•

Lease No.
DACWO.1-68-22
Brea FCB
City of Fulle~ton

1.
That the termination date of said lease
beginning 1 June 2009 and ending 31 May 2042.

is

2•
T ha tin a 11 0 the r res pe c t s the t e r msand
the said lease remain unchanged and in effect.

co no i t ion s

-IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

SUPPLEMENTAL

tf7% day

AGREEMENT NO. 3 1

sions and conditions hereof,

October

0

f

I have hereunto set my hand by authority

of the Secretary of the Army this

THIS

extended,

of

#/

together

is hereby accepted

199)..

with the

provi-

this -l..s.t.... day of

1991.
CITY
I

BY:

---;-+'~--JfloL.L--L_---+~_.

TITLE:

--_........

_

;..;;;..---~------

,
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. " , 1·

named as lessee herein; that

Chris Norby

who signed this Supplemental
No.

DACW09-1-68-22

AgTee~ent

No.

3__ to Lease

on behalf of the lessee, was then

of said

_________M_a_y_o_r

Corporation; that said Supplemental Agreement was duly
signed for and on behalf of said Corporation by authority
of its governing body, and is within the scope of its
corporate pOwers.

~A~

(CORP. SEAL)

•
SUPPLEMENT~~
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Lease No. DACW09-1-68-22
Department of the Army
Brea Flood Control Basin,
City of Fullerton
Orange County, California
AGREEMENT NO.4

THIS SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO.4, entered into by and
between the SECRETA-~Y OF Th~ AHMY, representing the United
states of America, hereinafter called the Government, and
the CITY OF FULLERTON, a municipal corporation of the state
of California, hereinafter called the Lessee, WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, on 31 March 1967, Lease No. DACW09-1-68-22
was entered into between the Government and the .Lessee, to
use and occupy for public park and recreational purposes
192.41 acres, more or less, of land and water areas,
designated as Unit A-S, located within the Brea Flood
Control Ba.~in, .. Or~n..ge Cou:n~y, Calif9rnia. J "B;.ea . F+.0.9 d
. ".
Basin"), for a term of forty-three (43) years, beginning ~
June 1966 and ending 31 May 2009; and
WHEREAS, by Supplemental Agreement No.1 dated 30
September 1968, 26.84 acres, more or less, were added to
said lease, thereby increasing the total acreage froIn
192.41 acres, more or less, to 219.25 acres, more or less.
Condition Nos. 17 and 32 of the basic lease were deleted,
and new Condition Nos. 17 and 32 were inserted in lieu
thereof. New Condition Nos. 33, 34 and 35 were added to the
basic lease; and
WHEREAS, by Supplemental Agreement No.2 dated 3 June
1974, 1.49 acres, more or less, were added to said lease,
thereby increasing the total acreage from 219.25 acres,
more or less, to 220.74 acres, more or less; and
WHEREAS, by Supplemental Agreement No.3 dated 1
October 1991, the term of said lease was extended beyond
its then current expiration date of 31 May 2009 to 31 May
2042; and
WHEREP.~S, Unocal Land & Development Company ("Dnacal")
is the owner of certain real property situated adjacent to
the leased premises (the "Unacal Propertylf), which Unocal
wishes to develop for residential uses (the "Residential
Project"). As a condition to the development of the

.~
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Residential Project, which is in the public interest, the
Lessee is requiring that Unocal develop certain portions of
the leased premises and the Unocal Property as a
recreational sports complex comprising 17 acres, more or
less, as generally depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto
and hereby made a part hereof (the "Sports Complex-).

WHEREAS, to facilitate the development of the
Residential Project and the Sports Complex, Unocal has
requested that the Government comptete an exchange
transaction contemporaneously with the execution of this
Supplemental Agreement No.4 (the "Exchange") pursuant to
which (i) Unacal will convey to the Government a portion of
the Unocal Property, as such portion is depicted on Exhibit
A attached hereto as the Unocal Exchange Parcel, which will
be developed as part of the Sports Park (the "Unocal
Exchange Parcel") and (ii) the Government will convey to
Unocal portions of the le'ased premises, as such portions
are depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto as the Government
Exchange Parcels, which portions will be developed as a
part of the Residential Project (the "Government Exchange
Parcels") .
WHEREAS, the Lessee, by letter dated April 10, 1997,
requested that the Government complete the Exchange and
Supplement 4 to Lease No. DACWQ9-1-68-22 to provide for the
deletion of the Government Exchange Parcels and the
addition of the Unocal Exchange Parcel.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the
parties hereto do mutually agree that effective upon the
date of execution hereof, Lease No. DACW09-1-68-22 is
modified in the following particulars:
1. That 5.952 acres, more or less, comprising the
Government Exchange Parcels, are deleted from Lease No.
DACW09-1-68-22 and 9.236 acres, more or less, comprising
the Unocal Exchange Parcel, are added to Lease No. DACW091-68-22, thereby resulting in a net increase in the total
acreage of the leased premises as stated in Supplemental
Agreement No.2 from 220.74 acres to 224.024 acres, more or
less.

~.
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2. That legal description File No. l22-K-26.4 (revised 5
March 1974), marked Exhibit B-2, and Drawing No. 122-K-26.4
revised 1 March 1974), marked Exhibit C-2, are hereby
deleted and, inserted in lieu thereof, are legal
description File No. 122-K-26.5, marked Exhibit B-3, and
Drawing No.122-K-26.5, marked Exhibit C-3, both exhibits
being attached hereto and made a part hereof.
3. That Condition 2 of the basic lease is hereby deleted in
its entirety and the following new Condition 2 is
. substituted in lieu thereof:

"2. The Lessee shall be guided by an annual Plan of
Operation and Maintenance in furthe~ance of the Lessee's
implementing Plan of Recreation Development and Management
(Development Plan) attached as Exhibit D which shows th~
facilities and services necessary to meet the current and
potential public demand and the management and development
activities to be undertaken by the Lessee and any
sublessees. No later than September 30th of each year the
Lessee will submit the annual Plan to be mutually agreed on
between the Lessee and the District Engineer. Such annual
Plan shall include but is to limited to the following:
a. Plans for management, maintenance and development
activities to be undertaken by the Lessee and any
sublessees.
b. Report of the management, maintenance and
development accomplishments of the Lessee for the preceding
year.
c. Report on any significant modification of policies
or procedures which are planned for the following year as
well as those implemented in the preceding year.
d. Minor modifications to the Development Plan. Major
modifications are to be accomplished by amendment to the
Plan before proceeding to implement any changes in the
development or management of the leased premises.

,',
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e. Budget of the Lessee for carrying out all
activities for the upcoming year.
f. Personnel to be used in the management of the
leased premises.
g. Annual certification that all water and sanitary
systems on the premises comply with Federal, state and
local standards. Lessee will provide necessary annual
testing to assure compliance with all Federal and state
water quality standards. A copy of the Lessee's annual
water quality report shall be provided to the Lessor.
Lessee will also provide a statement of compliance with the
Rehabilitations Act and the Americans with Disab±lities
Act, as required in the condition on Non-Discrimination,
noting any deficiencies and providing a schedule for
correction."
4. That Condition 11 of the basic lease is hereby deleted
in its entirety and the following new Condition 11 is
substituted in lieu thereof:
"11. Compliance, Closure, Revocation And
Relinquishment.
a. The Lessee and/or any sub-lessees or licensees are
charged at all times with full knowledge of all the
limitations and requirements of this lease, and the
necessity for correction of deficiencies, and with
compliance with reasonable requests by the District
Engineer. This lease may be revoked in the event that the
Lessee violates any of the terms and conditions and
continues and persists in such non-compliance, or fails to
obtain correction of deficiencies by sub-lessees or
licensees. The Lessee will be notified of any noncompliance, which notice shall be in writing or shall be
confirmed in writing, giving a period of time in which to
correct the non-compliance. Failure to satisfactorily
correct any substantial or persistent non-compliance within
the specified time is grounds for closure of all or part of
the premises, temporary suspension of operation, or
revocation of the lease, after notice in writing of such
intent. Future requests by the Lessee to extend the lease,

..
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Lease No. DACW09-1-68-22
Supplemental Agreement No.4
expand the premises, modify authorized activities, or
assign the lease shall take into consideration the Lessee's
past performance and compliance with the lease terms.
b. This lease may be relinquished by the Lessee by
giving one (1) year prior written notice to the District
Engineer in the manner prescribed in the Condition on
notices. tt
5. That Condition 13 of the basic lease is hereby deleted
in its entirety and the following new Condition 13 is
substituted in lieu thereof:
"13. On or before the expiration of this lease or its
termination by the Lessee, the Lessee shall vacate the
premises, remove the property of the Lessee, and restore
the premises to a condition satisfactory to the District
Engineer. If, however, this lease is revoked, the Lessee
shall vacate the premises, remove said property therefrom,
and restore the premises to the afor~said condition within
such time as the District Engineer may designate. In either
event, if the Lessee shall fail or neglect to remove said
property and restore the premises, then, at the option of
the District Engineer l said property shall either become
the property of the United states without compensation
therefor, or the District Engineer may cause the property
to be removed and no claim for damages against the United
States or its officers or agents shall be created by or
made on account of such removal and restoration work. The
Lessee shall also pay the United states on demand any sum
which may be expended by the United states after the
expiration, revocation, or termination of this lease in
restoring the premises."
6. ~hat Conditions 14 and 31 of the basic lease are hereby
deleted in their entirety and the following new Condition
14 is substituted in lieu thereof:
U14. Non-Discrimination.

a. The Lessee shall not discriminate against any
person or persons or exclude them from participation in the
Lessee's operations, programs or activities conducted on
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the leased premises, because of race, color, religion, sex,
age, handicap, or national origin. The Lessee will comply
with the Americans with Disabilities Act and attendant
Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines
published by the Architectural And Transportation Barriers
Compliance Board.
b. The Lessee, by acceptance of this Lease, is
receiving a type of Federal assistance and, therefore,
hereby gives ~ssurance that it will comply with the
provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended (42 U.S.C. § 2000d)i the Age Discrimination Act of
1975 (42 U.S.C. § 6102); the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended (29 U.S.C. § 794); and all requirements imposed by
or pursuant to the Directive of the Department of Defense
(32 CFR Part 300) issued as Department of Defense
Directives 5500.11 and 1020.1, and Army Regulation 600-7.
This assurance shall be binding on the Lessee, ·its agents,
successors, transferees, sub-lessees and assignees."
7. That Condition 17 of the basic lease, as said Condition
17 had been restated pursuant to Supplemental Agreement

No.1, is hereby deleted in its entirety and the following
new Condition 17 is substituted in lieu thereof:
"17. All monies received by the Lessee from operations
conducted on the premises, including, but not limited to,
entrance, admission and user fees and rental or other
consideration received from its concessionaires, may be
utilized by the Lessee for the administration, maintenance,
operation and development of the premises. Beginning 5
years from the date of this lease and continuing at 5-year
intervals, any such monies not so utilized or programmed
for utilization within a reasonable time shall be paid to
the District Engineer. The Lessee shall establish and
maintain accurate records and accounts and provide an
arillual statement of receipts and expenditures to the
District Enginee.r. Annual or weekly entrance fees not
collected on the Project, which also are honored at other
recreational areas operated by the Lessee, are excluded
from this requirement. The District Engineer shall have the
right to perform audits or to require the Lessee to ~udit
the records and accounts of the Lessee, third party
concessionaires and sub-lessees, in accordance with
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Supplemental Agreement No.4
auditing standards and procedures promulgated by the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants or by
the state, and furnish the District Engineer with the
results of such an audit."
8. That Condition 20 of the basic lease is hereby deleted
in its entirety and the following new Condition 20 is
substituted in lieu thereof:

"20. Health And Safety.
a. The Lessee shall keep the premises in good
order and in a clean, sanitary, and safe condition and
shall have the primary responsibility for ensuring that any
sub-lessees and concessionaires operate and maintain the
premises in such a manner.
b. In addition to the rights of revocation for
non-compliance, the District Engineer, upon discovery of
any hazardous conditions on the premises that presents an
immediate threat to health and/or danger to life or
property, will so notify the Lessee and will require that
the affected part or all of the premises by closed to the
public until such condition is corrected and the danger to
the public eliminated. the condition is not corrected
within the time specified, the District Engineer will have
the option to: (1) correct the hazardous conditions and
collect the cost of repairs from the Lessee; or, (2) revoke
the Lease. The Lessee and its assignees or sub-lessees
.shall have no claim for damages against the United states!
or any officer, agent, or employee thereof on account of
action taken pursuant to this condition.
c. The Lessee shall indemnify, defend and hold
the United states harmless from and against any claims,
liabilities, losses and damages arising from any failure by
the Lessee to perform its repair and maintenance
obligations under this Lease.

9. That Condition 23 of the basic lease is hereby deleted
in its entirety and the following new Condition 23 is
substituted in lieu thereof:
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"23. Transfers, Assignments, Subleases.
a. Without prior 'written approval of the District
Engineer, the Lessee shall neither transfer nor assign this
lease nor sublet the premises or any part thereof, nor
grant any interest, privilege, or license whatsoever in
connection with this lease.
b. The Lessee will not sponsor or participate in
timeshare ownership of any structures, facilities,
accommodations, or personal property on the premises. The
Lessee will not subdivide nor develop the premises into
private residential development. n
10. That notwithstanding Condition 25 of the basic lease to
the contrary, the portion of the leased premises
constituting the Sports Complex may be referred to by
Lessee as the nFullerton Sports Complex."
11. That Condition 29 of the basic lease is hereby deleted
in its entirety and the following new Condition 29 is
substituted in lieu thereof:
"29. Insurance.
a. At the commencement of this lease, the
Lessee, unless self-insured, and its sub-lessees and
concessionaires at the commencement of operating under the
terms of this lease as third parties, shall obt~in from a
reputable insurance company or companies contracts of
liability insurance. The insurance shall have a minimum
combined single limit of $1 / 000,000 per occurrence, with
respect to claims for bodily injury or death resulting
therefrom property damage, or both, suffered or alleged to
have been suffered by any persons or persons, resulting
from the operations of the Lessee, sub-lessee and
concessionaires under the terms of this lease. The Lessee
shall require its insurance company to furnish to the
District Engineer a copy of the policy or policies, or, if
acceptable to the District Engineer, certificates of
insurance evidencing the purchase of such insurance. The
District Engineer shall have the right to review and revise
the amount of minimum liability insurance required.
l
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b. The insurance policy or policies shall
specifically provide protection appropriate for the types
of facilities, services and products involved; and shall
provide that the District Engineer be given thirty (30)
days notice of any cancellation or change in such
insurance.
c. In the event the Lessee is self-insured, the
Lessee shall certify such self-insurance in writing in the
minimum 'amount specified above to the District Engineer.
The Lessee's insurance status shall not eliminate the
requirement for its sub-lessees and concessionaires to have
insurance from a reputable insurance carrier as set out
above.
d. The District Engineer may require closure of
any or all of the premises during any period for which the
Lessee and/or its sub-lessees and concessionaires do not
have the required insurance coverage."
12. That Condition 30 of the basic lease is hereby deleted
in its entirety and the following new Condition 30 is
substituted in lieu thereof:
"30. Environmental Protection.
a. Within the limits of their respective legal
powers, the parties to this Lease shall protect the project
against. pollution of its air, ground, and water. The Lessee
shall comply promptly with any laws, regulations,
conditions or instructions affecting the activity hereby
authorized, if and when issued by the Environmental
Protection Agency, or any Federal, state, interstate or
local governmental agency having jurisdiction to abate or
prevent pollution_ The disposal of any toxic or hazardous
materials within the leased area is specifically
prohibited. Such regulations, conditions, or instructions
in effect or prescribed by the Environmental Protection
Agency, or any Federal, state, interstate or local
governmental agency, are hereby made a condition of this
Lease. The lessee shall require all sanitation facilities
on boats moored at the Lessee's facilities, inclUding
rental boats, to be sealed against any discharge into the
lake. Services for waste disposal, inclUding sewage pump-
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out of watercraft, shall be provided by the
appropriate. The Lessee shall not discharge
effluent from the premises in such a manner
discharge will contaminate streams or other
or otherwise become a public nuisance.

Lessee as
waste or
that the
bodies of water

b. The Lessee will use all reasonable means
available to protect the environment and natural resources,
and where damage nonetheless occurs from the Lessee's
activities, the Lessee shall be liable to restore the
damaged resources.
c. The Lessee must obtain approval in writing
from the District Engineer before any pesticides or
herbicides are applied to the premises."
13. That the termination date of said lease is extended to
a date which is fifty (50) years following the date of this
Supplemental Agreement No.4.
14. The Lessee acknowledges that (i) the Residential
Project will include certain slope areas which will be
contiguous to the Sports Complex and which will be subject
to a flood and inundation easement in favor of the
Government for the Brea Flood Basin ("Affected Slopes"),
(ii) Unocal has agreed to cause to be recorded against each
lot within the Residential Project, prior to the sale of
each such lot, a declaration of covenants, conditions and
restrictions which will include, inter alia, the provisions
set forth on Exhibit E attached hereto ("Subject
Declaration Provisions"), (iii) the Subject Declaration
Provisions require the homeowners' association to perform
certain restoration and removal work with regard to the
Affected Slopes, as such restoration and removal work is
described in Subsection 9(b) (iii) of the Subject
Declaration (the "Restoration/Removal Work"), and (iv)
under Subsection 9(b) (iv) of the Declaration Provisions,
both the Government and the Lessee will have the right l but
not the obligation, to perform the Restoration/Removal Work
if such work is not timely performed by the homeowners'
association. The Lessee agrees that, if the Lessee
exercises its right to perform any requisite
Restoration/Removal Work, such work shall be performed by
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the Lessee in a manner which preserves the floodwater
capacity within the Brea Flood Basin.
15. That in all ether respects the terms and conditions of
the said lease remain unchanged and in effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand by
authority of the Secretary of the Army this
I~~ day of
::fv/'1
~~ol

~~~
THERESA M. KAPLAN
Chief, Real Estate Division

THIS SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO.4, together with the
hereof, is hereby accepted this
iZ; day of
~ Cl'1

pr~visions and~onditions

n<&

?tm«

CITY OF

~JLLERTON

Title: Mayor

).

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO

FO~~:

OVED BY CITY COUNCil ON

CONTENT:
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DATE:
UNIT:
ACQ TRACT:

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL:
ACREAGE:
GRANTEE:
PROJECT/REMIS CODE:
LOCATION:
CESPL-RE-PC FILE:
DOCUMENT NO:

29 NOVEMBER 2000
R-8"
6B, 6C, 7A, 7B
285-211-01 THRU 11
5. 87B.:t.
CITY OF FULLERTON
BREA FLOOD CONTROL BASIN/BREAFC
FULLERTON, ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

122-K-26.5 (4 SHEETS)
DACW09-1-6B-22

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LICENSE TO THE CITY OF FULLERTON FOR
RECREATIONAL AREA
That land described in a document, File No. 122-K-26.4
(revised 5, March 1974), in the office of the Uni.ted States
Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District, Real Estate
Division, together with that portion of the southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 22, Township 3
South, Range 10 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the
Rancho San Juan Cajon de Santa Ana, in the City of
Fullerton, County of Orange, State of California, as shown
on a map recorded in Book 51, Page 7 of Miscellaneous Maps
in the office of the County Recorder of said County ,
described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest comer of said southeast quarter,
as shown on Record of Survey No. 901143, per map filed in
Book 132, Pages 34,35 and 36 of Records of Surveys in the
office of the County Recorder of said County; thence along
the westerly line of said southeast quarter, North 0°56'36"
East 470.13 feet; thence South 26°15'11 A East 17.14 feet;
thence South 39°53'18" East 24.41 feet; thence South
50°13'04" East 93.94 feet; thence South 72°45'47" East
38.30 feet; thence North 84°29'51" East 250.45 feet; thence
South 82°35'00" East 113.43 feet; thence South 68°08'35"
East 121.35 feet; thence South 54°21'48" East 219.38 feet;
thence South 81° 38'58" East 94.55 feet; thence North

:tXHIBIT B-3
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81 0 29'36" East 45.55 feet; thence North 62°32'38" East
166.28 feet; thence North 26°51'55" East 53.25 feet; thence
North 39°02'21 11 East 46.10 feet; thence North 9°40'40" West
24.09 feeti thence North 16°42'24" East 42.27 feet; thence
North 61°54'59" East 40.71 feet; thence North 53°49'11"
East 13.72 feet; thence North 37°25'21" East 108.94 feet;
thence North 58°46'3/" East 49.55 feet to the Easterly line
of said Southeast quarter; thence along said Easterly line,
South 1°54' 19" West 513.91 feet to the Southeast comer of
said Southeast quarter; thence along the Southerly line of
said Southeast quarter, South 88°01'51" West 1279.02 feet·
to the Point of Beginning. Said parcel contains 9.236 acres
more or less.
" attached hereto and by this
reference made a part hereof.

As shown on Exhibit" I

Except- therefrom that portion of the southwest quarter of·
the northwest quarter of Section 22, Township 3 South,
Range 10 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the Rancho San
Juan Cajon de Santa Ana, in the City of Fullerton, County
of Orange, state of California, as shown on a map recorded
in Book 51, Page 7 of Miscellaneous Maps in the office of
the County Recorder of said County, described as follows:
PARCEL 1

Beginning at a point on the boundary of the land described
in the deed recorded in Book 5231, Page 67 of Official
Records, as shown on Record of Survey No. 90-1143- per map
filed in Book 132, Pages 34,. 35 and 36 of Records of
Surveys in the office of the County Recorder of said
County, said point being North 33°23'35" East 130.01 feet
from the southerly terminus of that certain course in said
boundary having a bearing of North 33°23 1 35" East; thence
North 54°43'38" East 19.20 feet; thence North 65° 41 '16"
East 51.48 feet; thence North 37°46'21" East 23.66 feet;
thence North 12 0 33'33" East 29.87 feet; thence North
4°33'36" East 53.23 feet to said boundary; thence along
said boundary South 33°23'35" West 159.55 feet to the Point
of Beginning. Said parcel contains 0.075 acres more or
less.
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PARCEL :2

Beginning at the southerly terminus of that certain course
having a bearing of North 33°23'35" East in the boundary of
the land described in the deed recorded in Book 5231, Page
67 of Official Records, as shown on Record of Survey No.901143, per map filed in Book 132, Pages 34,35 and 36 of
Records of Surveys in the office of the County Recorder of
said county; Thence along said boundary South 61 0 25'10"
West 163.32 feet; thence along said boundary South 0°01'04"
West 90.82 feet; thence North 40 0 20'00" East 221.63 Feet to
the Point of Beginning. Said parcel contains 0.150 acres
more or less.

Beginning at the northerly terminus of that certain course
having a bearing of North 41°00'38" East in the boundary of
the land described in the deed recurded· in-Book 5231, Fage
67 of Official Records, as shown on Record of Survey No.901143, per map filed in Book 132, Pages 34,35 and 36 of
Records of Surveys in the office of the County Recorder of
said countYi Thence along said boundary South 80°41'04"
West 241.33 feet; thence along said boundary North 6°42'05"
East 128.81 feet; thence South 35°11'34" West 166.26 feet;
thence South 34°25'33" West 55.85 feet; thence South
14°30'00" West 133.50 feet; thence South 9°50'00" East
128.00 feet to a point in said boundary; thence along said
boundary North 50°37'13" East 267.00 feet; thence along
said boundary North 41°00'38" East 237.27 feet to the Point
of Beginning. Said parcel contains 1.472 Acres, more or
less.
PARCEL 4

Beginning at the Southerly terminus of that .certain course
having a bearing of North 6°42'05" East in the boundary of
the land described in the deed recorded in Book 5231, Page
67 of Official Records, as shown on Record of Survey No.911143, per map filed in Book 132, Pages 34,35 and 36 of
Record of Surveys in the office of the County Recorder of
said county; thence along said boundary North 6 0 42'05" East
128.81 feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence,
continuing along said boundary North 6°42'05" East 82.40
feet; thence, continuing along said boundary North
52 0 34 1 32" East 479.58 feet to a line that is parallel or
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concentric with and distant Southeasterly 50.00 feet,
measured at right angles orradially from the centerline of
Bastanchury Road as shown on Drawing No. 122-K-29 entitled
"BREA FLOOD CONTROL BASIN OUTGRANT TO THE CITY OF
FULLERTON, UNIT A-IO" on file with the Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Army, Office of the District Engineer, Los Angeles,
California, said point of intersection being in a curve on
said concentric line, that is concave Southeasterly and
having a radius of 950.00 feet, a radial line to said point
bears North 13 0 32'27" West; thence Southwesterly 667. 72
feet along said curve through a central angle of 40°16'16";
thence along said parallel line, tangent from said curve,
South 36°11'17" West 422.51 feet; thence South 53°48'43"
East 35.00 feet; thence North 58°18'54- East 112.98 feet;
thence South 31°26'30" East 46.71 feet; thence South
51°49'53" East 64.59 feet; thence 29°20'19" East 67.70
feet; thence South 22°03'38~ West 37.44 feet; thence South
11 OO.~ '31'1 East a. 44 feet to the .Southwesterly te":"m.inus t')f
that certain course in the boundary of the land described
in said deed which bears North 50°37'13" East as shown on
said Record of Survey; thence along said line North 50°37'
13" East 57.00 feet to a point which bears the following
courses from the True Point of Beginning: South 35°11 '34"
West 166.26 feet, south 34°25'33" West 55.85 feet, South
14°30'00" West 133.50 feet and South 9°50'00" East 128.00
feet; thence North 9°50'00" West 128.00 feet; thence North
14°30'00" East 133.50 feet; thence North 34°25'33" East
55.85 feet; thence North 35°11'34" East 166.26 feet to the
True Point of Beginning. Said parcel contains 2.488 acres
more or less.
PARCEL 5

Beginning at the Southeasterly terminus of that certain
course having a bearing of North 50°39'28" West in the
boundary of the land described in the deed recorded in Book
5231, Page 67 of Official Records, as shown on Record of
Survey No.90-1143, per map filed in Book 132, Pages 34,35
and 36 of Records of Surveys in the office of the County
Recorder of said county; thence along said boundary North
50°39'28" West 523.83 feet to an angle point in said
boundary; thence South 11005'10" East 50.82 feet; thence
South 44°50 40" East 62.62 feeti thence South 52°08'17"
East 42.51 feet; thence South 58°06'06" East 79.46 feet;
1

thence South 48 0 31'01" East 91.72 feet; thence South
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65°56'17" East 13.24 feetithence South 45°22'04" East
26.00 feet: thence South 57°12 1 57" East 78.70 feet; thence
South 50°43'26" East 43.04 feet; thence South 73°15 ' 18"
East 53.66 feet to the Point of Beginning. Said parcel
contains 0.325 acres more or less.
PARCEL 6
Beginning at the Southerly terminus of that certain course
having a bearing of North 00°01 '04" East in the boundary
of the land described in the deed recorded in Book 5231,
Page 67 of Official Records, as shown on Record of Survey
No.90-1143, per map filed in Book 132, Pages 34,35 and 36
of Records of Surveys in the office of the County Recorder
of said county; thence along said boundary North 00·01'04"
East 206.52 feet to a point 90.82 feet from the Northerly
terminus thereof; thence leaving said boundary North
40 0 20'00" East 221.63 feet to the Southwesterly terminus of
th~t

certain course in the boundary of the land

des~~tbed

in said deed which bears ItNorth 33 0 23.35" East" as shown on
said Record of Survey; thence along said line North
33°23'35" East 130.01 feet; thence North 54°43'38" East
19.20 feet; thence North 65°41 '16" East 51.48 feet; thence
North 37°46'21" East 23.66 feet; thence North 12°33'33"
East 29.87 feet; thence North 4°33 1 36" East 53.23 feet to
said course; thence along said boundary the following
courses: North 33°23'35" East 100.00 feet, North 40°35'26"
East 400.50 feet and North 7°39'40" East·105.87 ~eet;
thence South 10°06'01" East 17.64 feet; thence South
3°18'22" West 89.64 feet; thence South 31°55'10" West
166.66 feet; thence South 40°06'13" West 222.25 feet;
thence South 18~41'42n West 62.17 feet; thence South
46°47'54" West 31.98 feet; thence West 27.19 feet; thence
South 29°43'42" West 13.14 feet; thence South 5°25'53' West
51.15 feet; thence South 22°20'42" West 39.41 feet; thence
South 50°41'22" West 23.98 feeti thence South 23°17'19"
West 29.53 feet; thence.South 10°55'17 West 73.64 feet;
thence South 22°53 1 48" West 28.48 feet; thence South
58°53'22" West 74.76 feet; thence South 65°22'07" West
71.69 feet; thence South 1°43'2S" West 23.22 feet; thence
South 26°54'44" West 35.53 feet; thence South 7°23'03" East
43.81 feet; thence South 19 Q OO'lS" East 14.52 feet; thence
South 7°32'36" East 24.43 feet; thence South 46°28'43" West
22.50 feet; thence South 82°10'05" West 19.12 feet; thence
South 44 0 21 1 18" West 22.92 feet; thence South 3°51'01" East
42.80 feet; thence South 21°47'18" East 31.45 feet; thence
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South 4°22 1 52" East 21.68 feet; thence South 39°21'02" West
39.06 feet; thence South 55°57'25" West 17.13 feet to the
south line of said Northwest quarter; thence along said
south line North 87°47'52" West 40.83 feet to the Point of
Beginning. Said parcel contains 1.368 acres more or less.
PARCEL 7

Beginning at point on the Easterly line of said Southwest
quarter, distant North 0°56'36" East 475.48 feet from the
Southeast corner of said Southwest quarter, as shown on
Record of Survey No.90-1143, per Map filed in Book 132,
Pages 34,35 and 36 of Records of Surveys in the office of
the County Recorder of said County; thence leaving said
Westerly line, North 15°10'04" West 20.00 feet; thence
North 1° 53'57" East 63.51 feet; thence North 1°32'19" East
100.01 feet: thence North 0°57'59" East 100.00 feet; thence
North 0°58'13" East 100.00 feet: thence North.O~57'?9n ~~st
80.17 feet; thence North 0°10'52" West 100.02 feet; thence
North 0°27'25" West 50.01 feeti thence North 0°01'00" West
50.01 feet; thence North 1°26' 10" East 20.97 feet; thence
North 4°51' 18" East 29.22 feeti thence North 7°01 '28"
East 21.90 feet; thence North 14°37'39" East 12.15 feet to
said Easterly line; thence along said Easterly line, South
0°56'36" West 746.59 feet to the Point of Beginning. Said
parcel contains 0.074 acres more or less.
Parcels I through 7
shown on Exhibit "2" attached hereto
and by this reference made a part hereof.
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LETTER FROM YMCA
DATED OCTOBER 5, 2004
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YMCA of Orange County
North Orange County Branch
2000 Youth Way, Fullerton, CA 92835
(714) 879-9622 • Fax (714) 879-2820
www.ymcaoc.org
Serves Brea, Buena Park, Fullerton, La Habra and surrounding areas

October 5, 2004
Alice Loya
Sr. Administrative Analyst
Fullerton Community Services Department
303 West Commonwealth Ave.
Fullerton, CA 92832-1775
Dear Alice:
I want to bring you and the Commission up to date on the YMCA's renovation plan and
lease extension request. As you are aware, we put a hold on the project while we
-reviewed the related cost estimates and our options for funding.
Although the expansion and program changes for our $700,000 conceptual plan have not
changed, the costs have grown considerably. The original concept was to complete a
small addition to the building, renovate several rooms completely, and do cosmetic work
in a number of other spaces using borrowed funds, and then conduct a very limited fund
drive to enhance the project with the lap pool, etc. However, after hiring an architectural
firm to complete more advanced conceptual drawings, meeting with City staff,
consultations with engineers, and having an estimating firm provide construction costs,
the project has grown to a $3 million renovation. A copy of the most recent drawings and
project budget are included with this letter.
As you will see, the latest version does not include any new space or additions that the
Commission or the Army Corps have not already given conceptual approval, but the
primary difference in cost is a result of bringing the entire project up to code, and
improving some of the systems for increased efficiency and long term cost savings. An
example of the additional costs created by code requirements are that the public
bathrooms and men's locker room, which in the original plan were to be renovated by
some new partitions and cosmetic upgrades, are in the new plan completely demolished
and replaced with a new space. An example of efficiency would be the HVAC system,
which in the original plan was to be augmented, is now slated for complete replacement.
The existing 1962 system was discovered to be operating at about 40% efficiency, and
the costs of replacement with more efficient rooftop units is estimated to be recovered
within five years. However, the rooftop units create so many penetrations of the existing
roof that it too will need to be replaced, thus adding more costs.

We build so·ong kids, strong families, strong communities

YMCA of Orange County
North Orange County Branch
2000 Youth Way Fullerton, CA 92835
(714) 879-9622 • Fax (714) 879-2820
www.ymcaoc.org
Serves Brea, Buena Park, Fullerton, La Habra and surrounding areas
I

The North Orange County YMCA Board of Managers and the YMCA of Orange County
Board of Directors have reviewed the new cost estimates, added a contingency for the
delay in bidding the project, and reaffirmed their support and their commitment to
providing Fullerton with a modern and well maintained facility. It is the YMCA's
intention to move forward with detailed construction drawings and the pennitting process
so as to be ready to bid the project in the fall of 2005. At the same time, the Boards have
committed to raising the funds required to make this project a reality.
In order to commit to these next steps and to assure contributors that we have completed
our due diligence and therefore have a real project, there is only one step left in our
conceptual approvals. We have not yet been to the City Council for approval and lease
extension. In light of the fact the YMCA is preparing to make an investment that is four
times greater than the original projection, we would ask the Commission to reconsider the
term of the lease extension, and once we have reached agreement to move the project
forward to the City Council.
If you require any additional information or would like a more fonnal presentation, I will
be ha py to co '~y.
y!
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JIm Lapak .Ai
.Executive Director
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We build strong kids, strong families. strong communities

YMCA of Orange County
North Orange CQunty Family Branch

The Cost of Renovating & Expanding the North Orange County Facility
Pushed by greater de~and and the need for modem facilities to serve the families of our
community, the proposed renovation will leave little of the interior of the facility
untouched. When the YMCA was first constructed in 1962, the program demands and
spatial requirements were very different. The building codes and construction techniques
were different, ADA (American Disability Act) and The Clean Water Act were not even
in the conceptual stage, and hazardous material such as asbestos and lead paint were still
standard constru·ction items.
After an architect drew conceptual plans, various City staff reviewed the plans and the
YMCA's Facility Committee approved the programmatic needs, an outside finn
estimated the. costs. Included over and above the program space changes are: removal and
disposal of all hazardous material, upgrading and or replacement of the HVAC (Heating
and Air-conditioning) system, complete demolition and replacement of public restrooms
and the men's shower room to meet ADA requirements, a new roof, correction ofa
number of safety concerns including the fire alann in both buildings, and a filtration
system to prevent run off from the parking lot entering the storm system untreated.
Also included is a considerable contingency fund, required when renovating, and a
construction inflation figure to account for the time that may lapse between the current
estimate and construction bidding.
The current operation has only a small capital debt incurred from purchasing various
pieces of equipment, which is amortized over the life of the equipment. There is no
current debt on the facility. Although the Association now has the ability to borrow a
percentage of the project, it is the Board of Manager's objective to remain debt free, and
they have set the Goal at the complete $3 million estimated.
Attached is an itemized listing of the estimate costs. A detailed set of conceptual
drawings and demolition plans are available upon request
At the conclusion of the project the North Orange County YMCA will have a completely
renovated, up to code, attractive, modem and functional facility to meet the needs of the
families of bur community.

Cost Comparison
6/4/04
General Requirements
Survey I Staking
5,000
Temporary Facilities
35,000
Supervision & Project Man.
72,000
Clean Up
10,000
Sub Total 122,000
Site Work
Prep. Demolition
80,000
Grading
60,000
Paving
50,000
On Site Concrete
22,500
Landscaping
10,000
Fencing
11,000
Site Drainage
35,000
Sub Total 268,500
Construction
Concrete
27,000
Metals Fabrication
25,000
Carpentry
90,000
Insulation
20,000
Roofing
40,000
Sheet Metal
47,500
Doors & Windows
70,000
Dry Wall
30,000
Lath & Plaster
15,000
Painting
20,000
Flooring
40,000
Ceramic Tile
75,000
Ceiling
20,000
Specialties
41,250
Plumbing
87,500
Fire Protection
15,000
HVAC
130,000
Electrical
125,000
Pools & Deck
80,000
Outdoor Seating
12,000
Planters
12,000
Parking Steps
4,000
Relocating Light in Back
25,000
Relocate Skate Park
40,000
Sub Total 1,091,250

Other CO!;tts
Contingencies
Permits & Fees
Architect I Engineering
Contractor Fee
Related Equipment
Asbestos. Study
Asbestos Removal
Property Survey
Geo. Tech. Survey
New Signage
Sub Total

375,000
78,000
122,140
127,125
150,000
4,000
70,000
6,000
3,000
10,500
945,765

Complete Project

2,427,515

Construction Inflation
15% I Year 16 Months

485,502

Fund Raising 5%

120,000

2005 Finished Project

3,033,017
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Exhibit C

MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 8, 2004
PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING
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YMCA IMPROVEMENTS AND LEASE RENEWAL

Prior to the introduction of the agenda item, Commissioner Quirk recused herself.
Director Molendyk said that there would be a presentation regarding the YMCA capital
improvement plan and a staff report recommending an extension of the lease agreement.
Senior Analyst Alice Loya went over the terms of the YMCA agreement. She said they
are going into a new agreement because the City isn't allowed to have more than a 55
year lease. Most of the terms will be the same, but will be updated for indemnification,
insurance, etc. The City is also changing the terms to 10 years, which will automatically
renew for another 20 years if the YMCA is able to complete its capital campaign, for a
total of 30 years. Analyst Loya said the lease agreement asks for $1 per year from the
YMCA, a normal practice with non-profit organizations, and a way of subsidizing and
participating in the community effort. She opened up the item for questions.
Commissioner Han asked about and was told the new contract will supercede the old
contract which was going to expire in 2009. Analyst Loya said the terms and conditions
are similar to the 1961 contract but with a few routine updates. Commissioner Spencer
asked if there were expenses for the City in changing the agreement. Analyst Loya said
the City only pays for administrative costs in administering the agreement, so it would be
similar to a contract extension, and that the costs for administration are already written in
the budget. She agreed with Commissioner Spencer that the YMCA will be responsible
for the costs of insurance and improvements. Analyst Loya said the only cost was for
administering the agreement which was her responsibility, and that she did not have an
estimate of the cost although the cost would go into the current budget.
Commissioner Dalton asked if the ten-year lease was established to ensure that the
capital campaign is completed; Analyst Loya said yes. Commissioner Miller said ten
years was a long time to complete the project and Ms. Loya said the YMCA is fairly
certain it will complete the project prior to that, and that it was just a five-year extension of
its current lease. She also said the City used a standard formula for determining the
length of lease extensions based on the amount of capital improvements proposed.
Commissioner Han asked for clarification on the terms of the contract, and was told that if
the YMCA doesn't want to exercise the 20 year option, the property would revert back to
City. Commissioner Han asked if the $1 per year rent would remain, and Alice said that it
is City policy for non-profits benefiting the community; the City might look at it, but it will
comply with this policy for now. She noted that the City pays the Army Corps $1 per year
for the entire Brea Dam. Director Molendyk added that the YMCA Executive Director
intends to complete the project sooner than later because the facility has been in need of
an update for several years. He said that the YMCA's presentation will show how it will
upgrade the structure to meet current needs and also try to be "more trendy".
Jim Lapak, Executive Director of the YMCA, introduced Fran Muller, Chair of the YMCA
Board of Managers; Rick Price, incoming Chair; Bern Andrews, Chair of the Facility
Committee; and Lannie Kuvian, retired YMCA Director, assisting as a project consultant.
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Because of problems with the computer screens and overhead projector, YMCA Director
Lapak provided a paper presentation regarding proposed changes to the facility. He sited
the proposed plan and said exterior changes would include regrading, mostly for ADA
accessibility, repaving, striping, and beautifying, with a few additional parking spaces
created. Other major changes to the exterior were gates that the Fire Department asked
the YMCA to install to control access to the back property, a new cement walkway
because the entrance is being moved, moving the existing skate park to a new concrete
area to improve usage, a new three-lane outdoor lap pool which will be cooler than the
recreational swim pool, and a new spa outside.
The revised floor plan will include courtyard walls being moved to accommodate an
aerobics studio, thus, moving aerobics out of the gym. The YMCA is changing the lobby
and the front desk to increase its control of visitors. These changes will require taking out
the offices and building a new strength training and cardio room. Because the YMCA is a
family facility, the free weight room and board room will become the kids' zone with
dance, play and computer equipment. There will also be a new multi-purpose room
made from various storage spaces. Everything will be up to ADA standards; anything not
meeting code will be taken out.
The locker room facility will also be updated; the women's locker room is already
undergoing an $80,000 renovation. The men's locker room still needs to be stripped
down and renovated. Director Lapak said they are also replacing all the HVAC systems
which will also require replacing the roof.
Director Molendyk said the City has also been working with the YMCA to improve signage
between the Tennis Center, Guidance Center and the Y. He noted that the City wants to
increase partnerships with organizations, and that with many grants, partnerships are
encouraged which would eliminate duplication of services and enhance resources. With
the new YMCA facility, the City will also expect more partnering.
Director Lapak agreed, but also said the YMCA must solidify its core first. He said the Y
wants signage on Harbor Boulevard, but the property there is not theirs, so it will be an
issue. Commissioner Swanson asked if there were no signs on Harbor, and Director
Lapak said the only one is on top of the hill. He also noted that the entry to the Tennis
Center, hospital and Y is confusing, so signage must be improved.
Commissioner Han asked if the YMCA would have to close during construction. Director
Lapak said they hope to continue business by constructing in phases. When asked how
long construction would take, he said six months, with plans to begin construction by Fall
2005 and completion by Summer 2006. Commissioner Spencer asked about the chapel
room. Director Lapak said the structure would stay the same, but will be a free weight
room with enhanced lighting. Commissioner Spencer said she would support signage as
her daughter got hit riding a horse due to the signage confusion.
Commissioner Swanson asked if YMCA membership is growing. Director Lapak said his
core group which would support the building and are adult and family members who pay
monthly fees year-round, is stagnant, which is why they need the building renovations to
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attract this core group. He said for 150 years, the YMCA has depended on its core group
to pay the operating costs and supplement the youth work the Y does. They are
struggling and have had to defer maintenance. They want to strengthen the core and
double membership, which would provide the base for the future. Regarding the V's
youth work and off-site programs, it is growing 100/0 - 200/0 annually. Sports programs are
also "growing tremendously".
Commissioner Spencer asked if the YMCA is buying new equipment to attract more
adults. Director Lapak answered that they have been making investments all along,
buying $80,000 worth of strength training equipment one and a half years ago, last year
bought a whole line of tread mills, and completed $60,000 in pool improvements recently
with a new shell and pumps. He noted that the Y has been investing in the pieces they
could without the major facility renovations needed, especially given the changes in
fitness trends.
Director Lapak said that YMCA market studies showed that Fullerton is a very strong
market. One study predicted that with a new 40,000 sJ. facility, the Y would have 6,600
members within the first 18 months; however, they are only renovating a 23,000 sJ.
facility. Nonetheless, he noted that any advertising the Y does brings in a lot of people.
Commissioner Miller asked what the numbers of facility users are. Director Lapak said
they have 1,300 physical facility members, and 1,200 families with 3 or so members.
With community work, there would be up to 3,800 users, some who use other non-Y
facilities. He noted off-site work at schools which have 1,000 children. Commissioner
Swanson asked if the YMCA provides funding for Indian Guides and Princesses, and was
told "yes", but that this was off-site and not directly related to the facility.
Commissioner Swanson asked about the estimate of pledges for the $3 million one-and-a
half year campaign. Director Lapak said they are in the quiet phase of a campaign,
appealing to their best supporters. By Spring, the YMCA hopes to have a public
announcement for fund raising.
The Y can also obtain loans to meet goals.
Commissioner Swanson also asked if the Y has a timeline attached to its fundraising.
Director Lapak said the Y asked for 30 years, but the City structured the lease with the
initial ten-year lease and the additional 20-year lease upon building completion.
However, he said they have internal benchmarks that are not part of the lease.
Director Molendyk said the City wanted to make sure the Y didn't lease for 10 more years
without improvements, and the Y wanted these improvements also to better serve the
community. He explained that grants require a 25-year lease so the City was also trying
to assist the Y with obtaining grants by developing a long-term lease.
Commissioner Han asked if there is a dry or steam sauna in the pool building. Director
Lapak said this is not part of Phase 1, but is in Phase 2. He said Phase 1 will meet the
needs of Y members and those surveyed. He agreed with the Commissioner that this
would be considered in the future. Director Molendyk encouraged the YMCA Director and
its board to maintain communications with the Community Services Commission, perhaps
on an annual basis, to provide a status report. He further noted that if the Y were to close
its doors, the building would revert back to the City.
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Commissioner Swanson said he was a positive person but also expressed concerns if the
construction was not completed and the City would have to come up with the funding to
complete it. Director Lapak said the YMCA will not move forward until all funding is
secured through pledges and donations or loans. They already have a source who would
lend them all the money needed, but they don't want to do it that way. When asked about
a timeline for raising the money, he said their plan is to start bidding and construction in
one year. Six months from then, they plan to invite the Commission to the dedication.
Commissioner Han suggested the Y invite the Commission to a special event once a year
so that commissioners would be more familiar and "friendly" when approached. Director
Lapak agreed.
Commissioner Quirk excused herself prior to the voting process due to her newly-elected
position on the City Council.
Commissioner Russell asked Analyst Loya what would happen after the ten years, and
the project is done, if the 20-year agreement is automatic, or if Councilor Commission
would review it. Analyst Loya said the agreement would be automatic except for the
YMCA sending a certified letter of completion, inspection, etc.
Commissioner Russell also asked if there were plans developed to check that the project
was being completed as promised. Analyst Loya said plans are in the conceptual stage
and would have to go to Planning Commission after the Community Services
Commission. The YMCA would then have to go through a process, obtain permits, and
then get approval for its conceptual plan through Planning Commission and City Council.
Then they can develop working drawings and continue through a capital project process.
Analyst Loya also offered to have the YMCA provide updates as it goes through the
process.
Commissioner Russell asked what would happen if the YMCA did not get all the funding
needed and decided to reduce its plans, and asked if this would affect what would
happen after 10 years. Analyst Loya agreed, saying that if the YMCA did not complete
everYthing as proposed, it would have to come back for renegotiation.
Commissioner Russell asked if the leases were for the exclusive use of the Y, or if the
City could do programming at the Y. Analyst Loya said there is nothing specific in the
lease that allows this, however the Y works with the City, and both are in the Fullerton
Collaborative. Thus, there is nothing that would preclude the City from working in the Y.
Commissioner Russell noted the lack of City programming space. Commissioner
Swanson asked if National Junior Basketball would be able to use the space. Director
Lapak answered that, frankly, if he's doing his job, and his staff are programming as they
should be, there won't be time for outside user groups. However, he noted that the Y has
helped spawn three or four new churches who had initially used their chapel, grew and
moved on. The Y has also done cooperative programming with Crittenton, home
schoolers, and Cal State Fullerton with handicapped swimmers.
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Commissioner Dalton stated that, having been to the Y in Fullerton and others in the
country, she could say that this YMCA definitely needs renovation. However, she said the
Y is well-used, an important component of the community, a "fabulous project", wellresearched, exciting, very much in favor, and a great addition to the community.
Commissioner Dalton MOVED to APPROVE recommendation of the lease agreement to
City Council, and Commissioner Han SECONDED the MOTION. There was no
discussion or further comments.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAINED:

Dalton, Han, Miller, Russell, Spencer, Swanson
None
Quirk

The MOTION carried unanimously.
Director Molendyk thanked the YMCA representatives for their attendance at the meeting.
Commissioner Quirk returned to her seat.
*3.

FULLERTON SPORTS COMPLEX FIELD CONVERSION

Director Molendyk provided the Commission with a background on the conversion of Field
#1. He noted that staff met with youth league representatives and commissioners Dalton,
Russell and Swanson twice since the previous Commission meeting to come up with a
resolution to complete the work agreed upon, and to relocate the groups affected by the
conversions.
Director Molendyk explained the difference between Options #1 and #2, stating that
Option #1 was the youth group recommendation in which work could start in November
and the fields could be ready in Spring 2005. If coordination with the existing leagues
wasn't possible, Option #2 would have been necessary. Staff also recommended Option
#1. Director Molendyk noted that, whereas earlier, the leagues were asked to share the
costs of completing the work, staff was able to find money in the City's capital funds $28,000 - $35,000 for the Sports Complex.
Fullerton Hills Softball would be relocated to Woodcrest and, thus, $11,000 will be spent
to improve the field at Woodcrest, and restrooms would be cleaned twice daily instead of
only once. $5,500 will be spent at Lemon Park to accommodate the needs of the men's
softball league. The total amount for improvements at the Sports Complex, Lemon Park
and Woodcrest would be $51,500. He then turned the meeting over to Park Projects
Manager Randy McDaniel to provide details on the field conversions.
Manager McDaniel provided a Power Point presentation with a budget for field
improvements at the Sports Complex and Woodcrest and Lemon parks. He reiterated
the costs for a total of $51,500 in improvements. He noted that the Department is only
considering changes at Field #1 at the Sports Complex, saying that the changes would
include new portable fencing ($13,000) that can be stored in the bull pen, infield sod and
mound to convert the field into a baseball field ($12,000), irrigation ($5,000), a gate at the

Exhibit D

CURRENT AGREEMENT
WITH YMCA DATED JUNE 20, 1961

I

'!

••
CONCESSION TO
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF NORTH ORANGE COUNTY
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA shall hereafter be
ref erred to as, "United Sta te s. II
THE CITY OF FULLERTON shall hereafter be referred
to as, "City."
THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF NORTH ORANGE
COUNTY shall hereafter be referred to as, "Concessionaire."
City does hereby grant to Concessionaire a Concession
for the period of approximately forty-eight (48) years commencing
on the date of the execution hereof and ending on the 30th day
of November, 2009, to use and occupy for public park and
recreational purposes and for the purpose of promoting the
spiritual, intellectual, physical and social welfare of persons
in accordance with the policies of the National Council and the
Pacific Southwest Area Council of the Young Men's Christian
Association, the real estate located within the City of Fullerton
Recreational Area (Brea Flood Control Reservoir) described in
Exhioi t "A."
This Concession is granted to said Concessionaire and
is subject to each and all of the following provisions and
cOLdi tions:
1.

That the provisions of that certain Li:ense

Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit liB," entered into between
THE UNITED STATES (Department of the Army) and THE CITY OF
FULLERTON on December 1, 1959, are incorporated in this
Concession Agreement as if set out in full and said Concessionaire
is bound by and subject to each of said terms and conditions.
a conflict exiats between said License Agreement and this
Concession, the. former shall prevail.
2.

Conce:sionaire. a non-profit corporation

If

ie_
iI

I

1 i organized under the General Non-Profit Corporation Law of the
2 I State of California, shall use the premises heretofore described

311 for public park and recreational purposes and for the objectives
4110f the Young Men's Christian Association of North Orange County
:11:::c::s::::::: a:::: :::c:::::np::s::to:s:::::::e:on::eS::l:ccUpy

71

said premises, or any portion thereof, without the written consent
1

8 lof City and the District Engineer, United States Army Corps of
911 Engineers.
10

I

A plot plan, attached hereto as Exhibit "C," and an

1

11 architectural sketch, attached hereto as Exhibit "0," show the
12 contemplated use of the premises licensed by Concessionaire.
13 Changes in said plans as submitted will not be made without prior
14 written approval of the City and the District Engineer, United
11

15 1 States Army Corps of Engineers.
1

3.

16'

The consideration for this lease shall be the

1711 sum

of One Dollar ($l.OO) per year beginning with the date hereof

1811 and

payable yearly in advance, receipt of One Dollal' ($1.00) for

191 the first yearly rental is hereby acknowledged.

City shall not

I

20,1

be responsible for any improvements or financial cost whatsoever

2111 incidental
II
221'
:1

to the development by Concessionaire of the SUbject

.
premlses.

23!1
241, have

4.

In the event that the Concessionaire shall

failed, after the expiration of two (2) years from the date

251!hereof, to

~onstruct upon

said land as heretofore described,

2611a bUilding in substantial compliance with that sketch heretofore
27:1 referred to as Exhibit "0," the City may declare this Concession
II

2311 null and
2911 and each
II

30 II

void and may re-enter and take possession of said land
and every part thereof.

5.

In the event the Concessionaire shall have

Il

31" constructed upon said land a bUilding in substantial compliance

32 with Exhibit "D" and shall have abandoned saUl bUilding for a
-

2 -

period of one (1) year, then, and in that event, the City may, at
its option, declare this Concession null and void and may reenter and take possession of said land and each and every part
thereof.
6.

This Concession is made upon the express condi-

tion that United states and the City is to be free from all
liability and claim for damages by reason of any injury to any
person or persons including Concessionaire or property of any kind
whatsoever and to whomsoever belonging, including Concessionaire,

9

from any cause or causes whatsoever while in, upon, or in any

10 II
11 way connected with the said subject premises during the term

12

13

of this Concession or any extension hereof or any occupancy
I

I!

hereunder, said Concessionaire hereby covenanting and agreeing

14 1'1 to indemnify and save harmless the United States and the Ci ty
15,1 from all liabili ty, loss, cost, and obligations on account of
16 11 or arising out of any such injuries or losses however occurring.
,I

17 'il

Concessionaire f urt h er agrees t 0 ta k e out an d k eep

18!i in force during the life hereof a t Concessionaire's expense
19 11 public liabili ty insurance in companies approved by Uni ted States

201

and the City to protect against any liability to the public

21

arising out of or connected with the use of the premises

1

22

I the

23

1

liability under such insurance to be not less than One

Hundred Thousa:<d Dollars ($100,000) for anyone person inj ured,

241i or

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) for anyone accident,

25110r One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) for any property
Ii

Ii
26'1 damage.

27

'i of

These policies shall insure the contingent liability

United States and City and are to be placed with the City and

28 1iUnited states and Concessionaire is to obtain a written

2911 obligation
30
31

on the part of the insurance carriers to notify

I the City and United States
I thereof and Concessionaire
I

in writing prior to any cancellation
agrees if said

32
1

II

I

,I

- 3 -

il
II

II
II
111

Concessionaire does not keep such insurance in full force and

1

1

effect the City may take out necessary insurance and pay the

311

premium and the repayment thereof shall be deemed to be part

.1 III

-I

of the consideration for this agreement for which the City shall

5 \1

be reimbursed by said Concessionaire •.

2

7.

6il

7 Ii

That the United States and the City shall not

be responsible for damages to the property of the Concessionaire

11

8 'I!

or for damages to the property or injuries to the person of the

91 Concessionaire's officers, agents, servants or employees or
I!

10 Ii

others who may be on said premises at their invitation or the

Ill'

invitation of anyone of them, arising from or incident to the

121!

flooding of said premises by the Government, or flooding from

13

any other cause or arising from or incident to any other

I'

11

'I

14

Ii

15 Ii

Governmental activities on the said premises, and the
Concessionaire shall hold the United States and the City harmless

'I

16

i

from any and all such claims.

!1

17 !!i,
ii
18 Ii

iI

19

in the further development and improvement

I'

Ii
2111
22
1

1

I
1

24

Any profits realized by Concessionaire in its

operation on the site heretofore described shall be utilized by

!l the Concessionaire

20

23

8.

II

of its property.

Any profits not so expended as of November 30,

1964 and each five-year period thereafter, shall be paid to the
City.

9.

Concessionaire shall, within a reasonable

time after its building has been erected, establish a schedule
for services and charges which are to be paid by the organizations

25
1

26
27

I and persons who make use of said building.
I

1

28,1
1

I!

29 11

301!

Said services and

charges, shall be submitted to the City for its written approval
and that of the office of the District Engineer, United States
Army Corps of Engineers.
10.

That the United states shall be held harmless

II

311

from all claims which may arise from or be incident to the exercise!;

321

of the privilege herein granted.

II'I

Ii
JI

!I
II
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Concessionaire, in consideration :

lj

II
Ii

ij

l'q

Ii
\1

l!j of the granting of this Concession agrees to hold the United
il

211

States and the City of Fullerton harmless from any and all claims

~!I
.,)h

or rights of action for damages which mayor might arise from or

411

accrue to said Concessionaire, its officers, agents, servants,

il

employees, or others who may be on the subject premises at its

II

5

II
6/i

71

invitatign or the invitation of anyone of

the~,

by reason of

injuries to the property, or the person of any of them resulting
1

8

"

9

from the injury or the use of the SUbject premises, by the
United States, the City of Fullerton, or anyone of them at any

10 II

time, for any purpose necessary or convenient in connection with

1111

river and flood control work, or for the removal of timber

121 1

required or necessary for such work, or by reason of the flooding

1311

of the sUbject premises, or any part thereof, when in the

.1.1-IIII

judgment of any of them, such flooding is necessary in connection

1511II

with flood control work.

II

16 !I

I!

11.

No human habitation will be permitted on the

premises of Concessionaire.

!i
18 :1

prohibit the Concessionaire from providing properly designed

191!

and approved guard stations for night watchmen or other patrolmen.

'I

IiI!

20
21
22

'I

I

12.

This will not be

cons~e~to

17li

A

That the right is hereby expressly reserved

to the United States and to the City and to their respective
officers, agents and employees to enter upon the said land at any

23,1

time for any purpose necessary or convenient in connection with

24/1I river and flood control work, and to remove therefrom timber or
other material required or necessary for such work, to flood said

25
11

26 Ii:1

premises when necessary, and/or to make any other use of said
land as may be necessary in connection with flood control work,

::/1

and the Concessionaire shall have no claim for damages of any

29/i

character on account thereof against the United States or the

·1

IJ

30

!I City, the agents, officers, or employees thereof.

31 I
32,1
II

Ii

II

I).

That the right is hereby reserved for the

United States and the City to construct or to permit the construc-

- 5 -

tion of facilities suitable for communications, electrical distribution or transmission, water supplies, flood channels, sewage
disposal, and similar purposes on the premises and the
Concessionaire shall have no claim for compensation or damages
of any character on account thereof •
. 14.

Any property of the United States or the City

damaged or destroyed by the Concessionaire incidental to the
exercise of the privileges herein granted shall be promptly
repaired or replaced by the Concessionaire to the satisfaction
of the said District Engineer, United States Army Corps of
Engineers, and the City.

15. That any and all taxes which may be lawfully
imposed by the State or any of its subdivisions upon the premises, '
or upon the improvements of the Concessionaire that have been
placed upon the premises, shall be promptly paid by the
16 ;1 Concessionaire when due.
. l!
16. That the Concessionaire shall not permit on the
17 :i
I!
18
premises, gambling or any games of chance, or install or operate,
i
19i or permit to be installed and operated, any devices where money
!1

Ii

20!1

is exchanged for money or any devices or concessions which are

21i:

contrary to good morals or otherwise objectionable.

22

Ii
Ii

:i
24 !
23

17.

The Concessionaire shall exercise control of

the area to insure compliance with all applicable laws,

II
1

- I

ordinances and regUlations of the State and County and City wherein

25! said premises are located including the Fish and Game Commission
26! Laws of the State of California.
I

27 I

28!

18.

That this Concession may be terminated by the

Concessionaire at any time by giving ninety (90) days notice in

29! wri ting to the Ci ty.
!
I

30 :

19.

That this Concession may be revoked by the

I

-1 iI City at any time by giving ninety (90) days notice in writing to

.)

!
32

i

the Concessionaire When, in its discretion, it deems such

!

revocation to be in the interest of the public health and safety,

!

- 6 -

or in the event the Concessionaire violates any of the terms
and conditions of this Concession after notice thereof in
writing by the City.
20.

That on or before the date of expiration of

this Concession or its relinquishment by the Concessionaire, the
Concessionaire and its members shall vacate the said subject
premises, remove all their property therefrom, and restore the
premises to the condition satisfactory to the District Engineer,
United States Army Corps of Engineers and the City.

If, however,

this Concession is revoked, the Concessionaire shall vacate the
premises, remove said property therefrom, restore the premises
as aforesaid within such time as the District Engineer, United
States Army Corps of Engineers and the City may designate.

In

either event, if the Concessionaire shall fail and neglect to
remove said property and so restore the premises, then, at the
ii

optibn of the District Engineer, United States Army Corps of

16 IIi.
17 : Engineers and/or the City, said property shall either become
18
19

Ii
I:
11

the property of the United States without compensation therefor, or the City, or the District Engineer, United States Army

Ii

20
21

II Corps of Engineers may cause it to be removed and the premises
1

1

to be so restored at the expense of the Concessionaire, and no

22 11 claim for damages against the United States or the City or

231i

I'

their officers or agents shall be created by or made on account

ii

24

1

of such removal or restoration work o

It is expressly understood,

1

2511
Ii
26

1
1

'I

27 1:

Ii

however, that the Concessionaire shall not be required to restore
to its original condition the land and the subject premises with
respect to landscaping, planting, grading or paving of roadways.

Ii

i

2811

II
30il
99 !I

~

'I

21.

That the Concessionaire shall not discrimi_

nate against any person or persons because of race, religion,
color or national origin in the conduct of its operation here-

l
31 l under.

i
32 l
II

Ii
II

It

!'

- 7 -

•
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have by
their signatures indicated their compliance with said license
this:;'cd day of _''''"'!';''''''G1~/'''''''''';;':';'''-_ _ , 1961.
CITY OF FULLERTON, a Municipal
Corporation
By,

tRUM.lk~
ayor

General secretary
Approval of said Concession
is hereby gran ted:
District Engineer
Uni ted States tirmy Corps of Engineers
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY - Y.M.C.A.
that portion of the Southeast quarter of Section 21,

Al~

Township 3 South, Range 10 West, San Bernardino Base and
Meridian, in the City of

FUl~erton,

of California, as same is

County of Orange, State

on the map of Rancho San Juan

~hown

Cajon de Santa Ana recorded in Patent BOOK 2, Pages 243 to
257, inclusive, Records of Los Angeles County, California

more particularly described as

fo~lows,

to-wit:

Beginning at the Southeast corner of that certain parcel of
land shown on the map recorded in Book 34 at Page 23, Records
of Survey of said Orange County; thence, West

4~8.83

feet to

the True Point of Beginning; thence, trom sald True POlnt of
Begl.nning East 71.).1.)4 feet; thence, South 7 v U2'
322.78 feet; thence, South 2 U

South

~O'

48" West

~6"

~U2.52

West

feet; thence,

Ub' U5" West 303.1.)8 feet to a point hereinafter designated

U~

Point "A"; thence, South

13~

l~l

5U" West

~2.25

feet; thence,

South U- 51.)' 18" West 8U.49 feet; thence, South

~~

East 7u.37 feet; thence, South 18- U5' 41.)" East

~34.U2

thence, South 8'" 34
West

4uu.l.)~

1

51' 38"
feet;

3U" West 64.Sl9 feet; thence, South L6" UU'

~u"

teet to a pOl.nt 1n the EasterlY rlght of way llne of

Harbor Boulevard,

a~so

known as U.S. Highway

said Easterly right of way

~ine

West 188.52 feet; thence, North

lU~;

thence,

a~ong

of Harbor Boulevard North 6'" Lot 04"
~3-

43' 47" West <j5.o7 feet;

thence, North 23'" 53' 21" West 146.36 feet; thence, North 5" U5' 41"
West

~98.75

feet; thence, North 7" 52' 2U" West 18.61 feet;

thence, leaving said Easterly right of way line of Harbor Boulevard
North 15

w

12' 53" East

195.~5

feet to a point; said point

hereinafter referred to as Point "B"; thence, continuing North
15'" ~2' 53"

East 725.UU feet, more or less, to said True Point

of Beginning.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM all that portion thereof lying Northerly of
the

fOl~owing

described line.

....

•

'......

•

Beginning at that certain point hereinabove described as
Point "A"; thence, North 83 u US t 47" West 227.8L feet, more
or less, to that certain point hereinabove described as
Point "B".
TOGETHER WITH an easement and right of way for ingress and
egress purposes over and aLong a strip of land of the uniform
width of 3U feet adjoining and Easterly of the West line of
that certain parcel hereinabove excepted.
All as more particularly shown on Exhibit "C" attached hereto
and made a part hereof.
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